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THE

0DD FELLOWS' RECORD;
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF THE INDEPENDENT
ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS.

o II. MONTREAL, MARCH, 1847. No. 3.

WIIAT IS AN 0D) FELLOW? Reiltx, my love exclaimed Mrs. Anderson, Iyeur

A ompanv s quite an'reeable tbis morning, and se, now
A SET1.<l teit nie, lor 1 'am eonvinic(d von know, and kuow

We are born to do benefits. And wlat better and properer wcll, what an Odd Ieilow is."
Can we can our own than the richest of our friends? O, what "Mv answered far as I
A precious comfort 'tis to have so miany, like brothers,
Commanding one another's fortunes. that my ilo nlion is li it. An Odd Fîii n,

TIMON 0F ATHfrUs. an r bodV cf inca, w1to, fcIiag and

" MR. AN-DERsoNq,my dear!" said the spouse of a gen- k-iiîo- tue 'aianres o r h .-i'c.iy
tieman of that naine, laying down a newspaper, over uiite ' 1ý obx mus turpose of' mutuai
which she had been glancing, one moriniîîg just after assistanvv alid Tiwy bd laws
breakfast, " I see here the description of an. UhiiiiVOl'sri'v ii nc instzacc iiitd fine r
of a Lodge of Odd Fello-s. Pirav, mv dear, can voi tiese Iaw-.- ai,(, as y ou iec orned, vrmd upen
tell me what an Odd Fellow is ? Do you know that sncb 1,
I've been very curious about tis sub'ject for sone te br';k thîouhlb ''e i ' ' nover evirccd
time !" mu it c d t î. ti as they do,

"That's not at all singular, my love !" M. f ê iiiluÀon i poeua1 agreement,
Anderson, "curiosity, mv dear, is a woian's failing, if thtv must have a sanatory tuc, a :ce over hedi private
that quality eau be called a failiag in a woman, which niorils, ani consequcaîly lad ly th1' grcwtlî cf the
w-as never vet known to fail. Ilowever, I an not sure pieipîes which oîuaiwto te render them
that I eau satisfy you, for I hardly know myself." estimable in thcir oN litto private sphere, and

"Mr. Anderson !" rejoined his lady, drawing herself honourabto ant usefut in their pubtie lite, tet the station
up disdainfully, "I asked you a civil question, and if in life cf the party ho what it
you could not answer it, it showed your ignorance; Btess ;y seul " exctaimed tie tady, "yen surprise
and I hope you'tl allow that ignorance is a greater fail- me indced. You know, my dear, ene nover hùars cf
ing even than curiosity; or, at all events, that igno- anytting ont cf the vay, but one forns in one's owuu
rance is a failing which curiosity soon removes." md Seie sort cf an idea cf it-ad what do von tlînk

"Why, my dear," returned Mr. Anderson, "I am mine w-as
clearly of a contrary opinion withi you there; for I The itea was brittiant, if mistaken, 1 ]ave ne deubt,"
humbly conceive that in nine instances out of ten, curi- derurely answered Mr. Anderson, at the saie ture
osity is impertinence, and impertinence is the most con- stightiy bowing te bis lady. "Pray, may I ask wlat it
vincing proof of ignorance. But, as you said, you a.sk- vzis?
ed me a civil question, and perhaps I was wrong to in- Oh vos! te be sure! I had a notion that they were
dulge in comment upon it." Roman Catiolie priests, or i» othor words, monks."

" To be sure you were !" replied the lady, bridling "And what, foi heaven's sake," queried Mr. Ander-
up, " the men are always wrong." son, in evident amazemenî, Icentd have put sncb a

" That, my dear," answered Mr. Anderson, slightly riticuious itea into your bead,-or, 1 shoutd perhaps
smiling, "is doubtlessly ordered so by Nature, that say," lie added, )erceiving a stigbt indication cf recur-
they may have, at least, an opportunity of emulating ring wratt on the brow cf bis botter haif,-" what
the virtues of women, who are alwcays right. I dare eid bave rcndered yeur brain pa'turient with so
say, my dear, it's the consequent effect of this principle unique and iucompi'heusible a conception?"
that produces so much opposition between you and me Wby, uny dear," reîu'ned the instanty motiified
at times." Mrs. A., Il'Il tell yen how it happened. It was the

As this speech was delivered in Mr. Anderson's namo that set me te thinking; and wben 1 do think,
blandest tone and manner, the slight irony which per- yen know, iy dear, 1 geueralty go pretty deep inte a
vaded it, if meant, escaped the notice of his spouse, matter."
who, suffering a gracious smile to mantle over ber "The princilsof reasoning, my dear, in tue femate
countenance, answered, " Ay, that's something like now, muid," interrupted Mr. Anderson, tiosgli iu a very
Mr. A.; then you do allow that the men only imitate quiet and miir way, for indeed he was stightty appre-
the virtues of the women, just in the samne way (if I bensive that bis Icara qposa" might seme hume or othernay be allowed to make use of the simile) as a monkey stumble upen the latent irenv which ho was a littte teeimitates the actions of a man ?" att te play off upen ler,-" The principies cf roason-

" Exactly so, my love !" returned Mr. Anderson, ing in the femate mmd, are often indeed se rofound
exactly so ! as yen say, it is but an imitation, and a and unfaîhomabie, that vere Enctid bimsetî to live

very awkward one too. I perfectly agree vith you, ovor again, 1 think it highly questionabte if he couid
my dear, lu thinking, that for any man to iimitate the solve tiem into their elements, witbout at any rateactions of his wife, would certainly make him look more adopting the linof demonstraticu termed the reductiolike a monkey than a man." And Mr. Anderson once ad absurdum. But yen were goifg te explain, mymore sdioed blaodly. lovey ow
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" Oh yes, my dear; I was going to explain how I
took them to be monks. You know, my dear, thev are
called Odd Fellows,-and you know, too, that monks
are vowed to celibacy ;-very well !-now, any man
that's vowed to celibacy must be a single man, and
every single man an odd man, and consequently every
monk must be ain odd man. But a nunber of odd men
living together in fellowship, must be Odd Fellows;
and therefore I hope you'll allow that monks are Odd
Fellows. Very well. Now, my dear, ail this allowed,
there is but one conclusion more to come at, and that
is, that if ail monks are Odd Fellows, of course, ail Odd
Fellows must be moniks."

" Capital ! capital !" shouted Mr. Anderson, " mnost
logically argued! I must confess you have surprised
me, Mrs. A. ; i never conceived fronm your general
method of argunient, that I had such a treasure of un-
explored wisdom in you. If Ptolemy had had the good
fortune to have possessed vou for a wife, he would never
have asked the Greek geometer for 'a shorter path to
science.' You w ould have levelled ail before you, I
warrant you."

" Really, my dear," returned his good lady, simiper-
ing, " you quite overpower mse -witi y our compliments.
But I must confess that there was onse thing that puz-
zled ne-that was, their attending our church."

" True, my dear, very true ! There certainlv was a
slight anoialv there; but it is the province of an acute
and sound reasoner to reconcile contradictions ; and
no one, who knows you, my dear, would for one mo-
ment doubt, but that you would be perfectly atifait at
anything in the shape of a contradiction. But you
have asked me what an Odd Fellow is, and if' you will
allow me, I will take you this evening, where, being ail
eye-witness, you shall yourself judge of what material
one Odd Fellow is, at least, coiiposed."

To this proposition Mrs. Anderson readily assented,
and the carriage vas ordered to be at the door at six
precisely, about which time, truc to his promise, he
handed her into it, enveloped in velvet and furs, and
for sone time they proceeded in silence.

This state of things vas not, however, likely to last
long with Mrs. Anderson, and accordingly after an,
for ier, unusual taciturnity, she commenced with, " You
are very silent, Mr. A., pray what are you thinking of,
now ?"

I was thinking," replied that gentleman, " that
Fortune was trulv represented blind. I wonder, in
the course of our short passage through these crowded
streets, how many poor wretched beings we have passed,
footsore and weary, who would almnost give the world
for a sound pair of shoes to protect thein from the wet
which gushes with every step, perhaps ancle high,
saturating the miserable relies of stockings which they
wear; while we, who possess those comforts, and have
not even the necessity to walk at ail, canl have our
carriage to roll on in, and splash the hungry beggar as
we pass."

"'Tis too true !" replied Mrs. Anderson, sighing,
"but"- She was interrupted b y the sudden stopping
of the carriage. " Bless my soul !" she exclaimed, " we
have soon corne to our journey's end."

" We have not yet come to our journey's end," ans-
wered her husband, as he handed lier from the carriage,
" but it is necessary that we should walk the rest of
the way ; for the sight of a carriage in the street to
which I an going to lead you, would entirely destroy
the object of our visit. Let me beg of you now to be
silent."

Mrs. Anderson promised compliance, and they ac-
cordingly threaded their way through several lanes
and narrow streets, till at last they turned into an
alley, still more unpromising in its appearance than any
they had even yet passed through. They had not pro-
ceeded far when Mr. Anderson stopped, looked round,
as if trying to discover in the murky gloom which per-.

vaded the atnosphere around, whether they were
watched, and then suddenly entered a dark and yawning
passage, along which he groped his way, till he lad
turned an angle, and then once more stopped.

" We have arrived at our destination !" he whispered.
Do you see that ray of light which proceeds from

that window a little further on ? Go! look through it
and receive a lesson which should make human pride
ashamed."

Nlrs;. Anderson did as she vas bid, andl her humanity
received a severe shock fron the unexampled iisery
of the scene belore lier. The room into which sh'e
lookeI w as scarcelv twelve feet square, and w as en-
tirelv divested of furniture, with the exception of a few
wooilen stools of the commonest and msost homely des-
cription.

There vas no vestige of a bed ; but a bundle of
straw in one corner told plainly that still the room was
used for a sleeping apartmnent. Tiere was no fire in
the grate, and a candle of tise thinnest description,
placed in wiat appeared to be a piece of hardened
elay, on one of the stools, threw its rays feebly acrosa
the apartnents, as if, in humanity, trving to hide the
wretchedness of the place fromu its still more wretched
inhabitants.

A young woman, pale, squalid, and unhealthy, thoughs
bearing the marks of having possessed some personal
attractions, sat by the fire-place, as if trying to extract
warnth from the senseless grate, though cold, (cold as
the ieart of a wealthy man to his suffering brother,)
and labouring to stili the wailing of ais infant, ap-
parently but a few months old. h'lie other occupants
of the rooms were a decently-dressed, and respectable-
looking young man, and two children, the elder of
whoms could not have reached the age of six years,
and they were as dirty, as ragged, and as wretched in
appearance as the molan.

l Who are these unfortunate people ?" asked Mrs.
Anderson in a whisper, but with a trenulousness of
toue which did not escape her husband, and which
gratified him exeeedingly.

" The husband of the woman," answered Mr. An-
derson in the same guarded toise, " died about twelve
months ago, leaving his widow and his helpless fanily,
-- all, alas ! not then born,-to the mercy of the world,
and you may see yourself what mercy the world has
shown them."

"God help them 1" almost involuntarily responded
Mrs. Anderson.

"l Ie will! le has!" answered her husband fervently,
though still cautiously confining the sound of his voice,
"le bas sent us here to help them."

"And the younsg man ?" whispered Mrs. Anderson.
"Ile was a friend of the deceased husband, and, as

you may perceive, is now endeavouring to instruct his
children."

"And he is, I presume, an Odd Fellow ?"
"Hush !" whisvered Mnr. Anderson, " be silent! or

they will iear us. '
At this juncture, the voung man left off his task, and

exclaimed, patting the elder boy on the head,--" Well
done, Billy ! you are a capital boy to-night. Do you
know, I was feeling in my waistcoat pocket this after-
noon, which has a hole in it, and my finger slipping
down into the lining, I discovered a penny there, so as
I came along, I bought you a little book, and there it is."

"I don't want a book !" answered the child a little
sullenly, " i want-"

" Billy !" said the mother, in a sepulchral hoarseness
of voice, which made Mrs. Anderson's flesh creep, and
the child stopped immediately.

" Not want a book, Billy ?" said the young man,
" Havn't I often told you, that if you cai only learn
your book, you iever need want."

" But I have learnt my book, and i do want," said
the boy, looking at his mother, as though half afraid.
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" What do you want, Billy ?" asked the 'young man
soothingly.

" Some bread !" said Billy, bursting into tears, "and
Sammy, he wants some too;" and here Mrs. Anderson
observed that the woman rocked herself and the infant
which she had hushed to sleep, backwards and forwards,
and that tears, the bitter scalding tears of a heart
writhing in its own anguish, rolled down her emaciated
countenance.

"l How is this ?" asked the young'man"tremulously,
and looking first at the children and then at the woman,
-- " Is this true ?" But the woman rocked herself as
before, and returned no answer.

"Poor Sammy !" said the vonng man, patting the
Younger boy on the head, " have you had no bread,
then, since dinner ?"

" They have had nothing to-day 1" said the mother
in the same unearthly tone, and giving waV to a torrent
of tears; "I could not tell you, but my heart was well
nigh bursting, when I saw how patiently they bore
your labouring to teach them, wben I knew that one
crust of bread was more to them than all the learning
in the world."

" Good God !" exclaimed the young man, "I was
not aware ; but what is the use of my saying that, I
cannot help you, I cannot assist you ! What I said
was the truth, I spent my last penny to-night. To-
morrow I shall receive a little ; but my wife knows of
every penny. But surely the sovereign which the
gentleman gave me for yo, a fortnight ago, is not all
gone yet ?"

"I deceived you there, too !" answered the woman
hoarsely ; " by some means the landlord heard of it ;
and as he never offered te molest me when I had no
money, it was but just he should be paid when I had.
Eighteen shillings was his due, and we have eked out
the other two shillings till last night. It is truth! I
am starving to death, with my children around me, and
I cannot tell a lie."

"G od's will be done !" exclaimed the young man, at
length awaking from the stupor of amazement ite
which this intelligence had thrown hin; " there seems
indeed no help for it!,

"There is! there is!" Raid, or rather screamed, MNrs.
Anderson, bursting into the room, followed by her hus-
band, lier fine face flooded with tears, and every look
testifying that ber feelngs were excited to the highest
pitcl. Here, she said, laying a purse and a card on
tle stool, "provide whatever is necessary for yourself
and hungry babes-.call on me to-morrow, and I will
see that you are provided for in an honest and credita-
ble way. That card is my direction. Young man, Mr.
Anderson shall take care that your humane attention
te this poor widow and ber orphan children does not
go unrewarded. No thanks! we require ione !" and,
thus saying, the benevolent lady took ber husband by
the arm, and abruptly left the place, apparently anxious
to escape the outpouring of gratitude which she knew
would follow; but the mingled prayers and blessings
Of the unfortunate people she had so opportunely re-
leved, sounded im her cars as she hastened down the
alley and fell uponi lier spirit, more grateful and more
SOwthing, than ail the luxury and ostentation which

ealti could have bestowed.
We need scarcely tell our readers that Mr. Anderson

was highly delighted at the line of conduct his wife
had adepted. He pressed her hand to his lips, as they
tbreaded ne cf the narrow passages before ientioned,and wbuspered in lier ar., I always loved you, Char-
lotte, but naw 1 venerate

" Nai, a>" answered Mrs. Anderson, laughing,

vecontinue te love me ; it will be time enough toyneate wbher I an grown old and venerable. But,
bwci theat thee 1 e thing i vas going to mention.Ithw cones it tlat the r c y Fellows neglectthe widow and orpbans cf thein body ?" C

" He was not one of their body-the husband of the
woman was not an Odd Fellow. But you wrong them
even there. She has obtained relief from the Order;
but it was impossible for them to do much. Having
widows and orphans of their own to relieve, it would
be as unjust to neglect them for others, as it would be
absurd to suppose that a father would neglect his own
children to support the family of a person wvho had no

aim upon him.'
" And this poor young fellow'," asked Mrs. Anderson,

" contentedlv spent his evening, and the few pence be
could spare from his hard earnings, to instruct the
children of his deceased friend ?-and are these the
principles of Odd Fellowsip ?'"

If' you may judge the principles by the practice,
they are," answered Mr. Anderson, " and I fancy, that,
after all, that is the surest criterion to go by."

. Then I shouldn't care, mv dear," replied the lady,
if you became an Odd Fellow vourself."

" That, my dear," answered Mr. Anderson, smiling,
"is past praying for now-I have been an Odd Fellow
some tinie."

" And you never told me," said the lady, bridling up
a little, " what an Odd Fellow was before."

"I have not told you, now, my dear," answered Mr.
Anderson. " 1 have shown you wvhat an Odd Fellow is.
Does the sample please you ?"

" So well, my dear," returned Mrs. A., stepping into,
and throwing herself back in ber carriage, "that I
should like to be one myself, Mr. A.; do you think you
can get me made an Odd Fellow ? You know, my dear,
when I set my mind upon anything, I generally '

How Mr. Anderson contrived to evade this difficulty,
it is not our province to determine ; but as we never,
by any chance, heard of the initiation of the lady, we
presume be found himself adequate t the task. It was
a difficult one we own ;-but what is impossible to an
Odd Fellow?

lIPROVEMENT OF THE LABOURING CLASSES.
IT is our firn conviction that no panacea is to be found
for the privations and sufferings of the working classes,
in any legislative measure or combination of measures.
Legislation may assist, but it can only assist. Their
physical improvement can be but gradual, and every
step vill be gained with difhiculty. We do not believe
that their condition will ever b materially improved
by a poor-law or a ten-hours' bill, or any other elee-
mosynary or protective system, which assumes that the
free workman is still, virtually, in a servile state ; and
that lie is to be preserved against the action of compe-
tition by regulations conceived in the spirit of the Slave
Codes. We look to the improved educatien-intellec
tual, religions, and moral-of the working classes t
the formation of butter habits ; and to the diffusion
anong them of sounder opinions--for the >rin ipal
causes of their economical amelioration. * * * *
In our opinion, the truc practical w isdom with respect
to legislation for the labouring classes of this contry
at the present timue, lies in a clear recognition of the ne-
cessity of workei out the practical con sequences f
their. fr-ee coniditiont; and in seeking to prepare them
for a timne when ail the vestiges of a servile state may
be obliterated fromn our law and our Iactice. 'T'lhe ob-
ject Of ouir legislattire ought to be to inake the working
man truly independent, and capable of acting and pro-
viding for limself, witithout being placed in the tutelage
of the State and the upper classes of society. At the
saine time, while this object ought to be kept steadily
im view, the utmost caution shuld be observed in its
pursuit: it ought never to be forgotten, that ve cannot
change the moral and intellectual condition of the
grown-up generation; and that however iwise it mîay
be to sacrifice the future to the present, it is not alwaVs
safe to sacrifice the present tu the future.-Editbur4h
ReView.
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ADDRESS IWhat tioixgli in nîailed armer drest,
Indifférence iuay repel

Deivered at the Dedication of <'NEPTUNE LoDcE," The shafts of woe-in sucl a breast,
No. 152, Southfild, Noioy can ever dwell.

BY TSE UN. . TOPKIN. "Tis woveu in the ivorld's great plan,
BYAnd fix'd by evens decree,

MAN- has' been gifted by nature with many excellent That ail the truc delights of man,
qualities of heart, which, rightly directed and properly Should spring from sympathy.
cultivated, must tend to increase the happness and In thc name and in behalf of the Order, 1 soicit that
diminish the isery wlich uzuaiiy acconpanies his sympathy. in the naine and behaif of virtue, I de-

Irortal career. mand it.
Arnong th,ý xany sticil qualitics, bestowed by a be- To gain that sympathy, 1 would ot attempt t in-

nigrnant Providence, I wouid liarticularize that kindOly pose upon ougod ser'se by dccorating, at the ex-

o o y cag veo wel

dispositTis wovennin there world' greatn plan,

dispsiton f mn'snatretha felin cfgoodwill to-. pense of'i'ruth, our honorable Institution with aliuring
ward his fellow man, which is raroly if ever ctirely -ustilleits dlrawA n fro the wardrobe of Fanc, and
absent froua the hunian breast. ivhich attract but to dazzle ' but 1 would leave it ini

It is true, that many, through ignorane, t.broug1 tbe very iîakednP.T s hf that ruth, itslf; exposdgd to
recklcssness, or tbrouh..Il n ctire (evotion to ar.bi- the most searching scriny, confident that sueh seru-
tius, mercenary, or oter s h pusuits, pass through tivhn end ea the e ici

lifsympathy. I theL,ýin name anddc beal oftirue I' d-

life~~~ wihu x iigayeiec ftepossession su ,s accomplished by the Fraternity, must secure for
of this qualiti, as if the Creator bad eot owade the the i the favorable regard it se wel merits.
recipients of this beon-as if thc had not been thouht It say bc propr erse to give some account of the
wortsy to participate ,ith thear fellow-men in the en- on- gro uth, and present extent of ur Order.
joymnt of a feeling s frught with satisfaction to its sil ne t dan for it antiquity of e agin, thoug
possessor, and w1th conafort and relief to those fer the prirciples onl whNich, it has been established, are
whose benfit h hmay be caled into active axerc-se. coevai wiîh tht creaton, by the Grand Master of the

It eniighte aukind as to their capability cf bene- Universe, of tis earthly Lodge-princips which ms t

reclsness or troug man -ent!ire- dtio toi ambrin- !thýe oserhnscunycofdttatuhsr-

ftius, mer or otn by ibh tris a tr- ti look influce aunan action, until thc Fia of
pulse, to arouse theni t a sense o the respon i uy tisape Nblie Grand by th Frtsfor
othei inc by a negle t of thisattrihute cm their teature,
and te a forth thcir bneficial action at iLs proipt- ' i rc fmtn n h rs fwrd.

ripies ofrthis boon-as iffotho It may be ufficiert fer me, here, to notice the growth
r is to t.s a orticiat with t i fell o-mes its en-gin. ani rogrcss of and Feliowsip n our lovcd coutry.

j By this eflort, an Oreer bais bec-i es'ale", ops Thse fi;ýst Lodze catPnbiished in this country, cf whiài
ed cf associations cf kifruhsptih, ating in hr- wi e ts e Ishally no lmo antiqinformation, was that
monious unson for th cxtetion f t o crdh:l virtues oranized i h in tie year 181be , by Themas
incuated by the Christaledin an xercise. caw John Wrei', bhe Duncan, JMtn eoeathem,
the lifg, chtacter mand atoni ica b lio nt anv ofchis earth L - this Lwodghc, stylet

wfotn avent the mcaveny Iot prociained I Peace I a-ct intoinle No. 1, cf acir and, and cf the
on p arlto ard goodwih to ail ene-of tnitecl hereponsii* Wilee NaseG nhosen the pgfoho

She rai d bas been the grewti cb the Orer tat i Trh. officec, a o him the pntersity cf the Order, in
may tallfth said, lie al norva from the hi- a et tlus country, is jastty attributed.
Jove," t have sprung inte prfcct exIttne fu illy at a esufiabie privilge ! Teo have been the,
armed te contend against the adversities and afflîa stons selccted iiiedjiun tlrough Nbonm the Ruler cf ail desti-
cmmon te oui- eafïrtly lot, bie oath w tiginatd in opr o F idst, an Ilstitution vestd

edruof and perfectly indeed is th Order arned nt ai w hth vetuos attributes, se admirably designed, by
points, not wth the offensive weapon of war, but with socalizing the huiman race, by extendh g t binits of
the h byrmîcs instruments cf peace, suppied by Fied- uman usefuness, and by elevating the tone Cf human
shl and Lor. Thus armed, seaurcly restre upon character, te carry out the wis and paternal desig s
Faith, huoyed up and encouragcd by Hope, wsth cf the Chief Patriarcli cf oui- race.
Gharity fer its inugis, the Order, la bebulf' cf the bra- Thougli scarceiy more than a quarter cf a century

therbood, is preparcd te esLeer tIs lists against the H ns Itapcsed since the fNrst, Lodge cf Odd Feliows as
errors, the adversitis and afflictions te which d" an, in estabiislsed in the United States, yet how important is

tiois imdperset state, i g t h ever subjttt. the present adton cf the Order, and how extenivn
To tie success;fui issue cf titis struggle, and in the h:nve been its practical, ber.eficiai resuits.

accmplisthment of the above-mentione oNeets, the I shah ask yonr indulgence whtle b briefly relate some
votaies cf Odd Fellowship, by combined and associated statistica facs in refirence te its rapid prgress, its
fraterna efforts, bend their unitcd energies. present prosperius condition, and the amount of pecu-

To te service f such a cause, and te the promotion niary relief coinmunicated through is channel s
cf the vurtues and eharities cf life, wc are about, this on Oie fi-st day cf June, of this present year, there
day, te dedicate a portion cf this building. were within the unfted States tise astonishing number

tn se good a cause, n to beld ien ask, net cf 992 Lodges, te anich 90,753 membrs werc attahed
merely for the good wishes of the frtestnpnity it carr by the most endearing ies. The total revenue cf these
beha, but ase f;r th sympatizing encouragement Lodges during the year amounted te the su cf $708,
Cf ail whose vituohs emotiens would prompt ther to 205. Th pecuniary relief administered during the
couotenance and encourage any effort te aineiorate sainelped sintcte $rstLodg of d te number
the condition cf their fellosw-ian ? cf brethers reUieved 11,349. The su m of $3,674 was

Let me net ask a vain for that symthathy-let n esent pinte for ie education cf ephans, and ees78
the virtusus impulses of yur nature e supressed. for te bhurel cf 4 5 brothers.
Yield te the p abioe-nigt if your oearts, appeàling in sn the short space cf twelve Ionths, imnmediately
bobaif of an Institution whose objedt is not merely te preceding the fiist day cf June, 1846, the increase i
amelorate th e physical, but aterially to elevate the nuaber cf Lodgs wmias 307, a nuiber cf members
Moral condition cf man. 28,900, in am yunt of revenue $252,228, and in relief

Sha we, when we feel that we are entitled te your afforded te the Bretherhoed, $71,956.
favorable vegard, in its stead, find oui progress viewed How gratifying te the philanthropist rust su c a
bu the jaundiced ey of prejadice, or the dli o cf recita prove; and yet, could 1 but pcture te bis view
celd indiffrence the sick bds visited ad cheed, the atlevhiation cf
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mental distress, afforded by sympathizing brothers to derer to accompany the immortal remains of that vic-

those to whom they are bound by the endearing ties of tim to their earthly resting place-I would ask te wit-

Fraternal Love, could 1 enu:.erate to hiim the widowed ness the last act of the Fraternity, e er the cold earth

hearts comforted by the sympathy manifested for tieir closes for ever over ail that is Ieft of their departed

bereavements-could I ar'ray before him the fatherless brother. The aet to which I alude, is the deposit of

children protected by the ægis of our Order, and edu- evergreen made by the bereaved, i the grave of him

cated under its guardian auspices ; how triffing, in they have lost.

comparison with these imperishable monuments of its 'Tis a simple act-vet hath it mueh meaning. Tis an

beneficial action, would its pecuntiary relief appear. evidence of the conviction in the ridst of the deposit-

In the pursuit of happiness, mankind should not un- ors, " that their brother is not dead,".-that "he but
dervalue that inward satisfaction to be derived from sleepeth,"-" that lie shall rise oaiga." "Tis emble-

having occupied towards his fellow-mnan, that social inatical of that eternal verdure of the seul, which e'en

position for which lie lias been se happily qualified, and the fell Destroyer of the raortal pent-house of the im-

for which lie lias been so certainly designed by the inortal spirit, dare not attempt te blast.

Anthor of bis existence. It is the object, and no doubt the high destimy of

"l Cod, wrking evr on a sorial plan, Odd Fellowship, by opening a field for the culture of

By vari ons tics, attaches mac to pan; the moral and religious feelings of our nature, by ex-

Ily inade at first, though free ad unconfmied, panding our hearts for the admission of charitable,
One man the common father of the kind; social and fi.aternal sympathies; and by the favorable
That ecvery tribe, though placed as he secs best, influence it exercises over our intellectual capacities,
Wlière scs or descrts part thein froni the reEs4, lec tùxrie vroritleta aaii

I)i freng in maners, language, and in face, to bring about that peaceful millenium, when " the lion

Might feci thenscives allied to al the race." and the lamb shall lie down together"-ansd when

To carry out the desigus of Providence-to cement
the alliance inteuded by the " Grand Sire" of our race,
the Order advances with sure and rapid steps. To bind
man te man, by moutual good offlices. Odd Fellowship
endeavors to rivet on the anvil of his reason, by the
power of love, those endearing links vhichs, expansive
as charity, and indissoluble as eternal Truth itself,
shall encliain heart te heart, man to man, creature te
Creator.

To impede the progress of the Order in the fulfilment
of its high destiny, the efforts of slander and malevolencc,
of error and prejudice, are vainly directed-their shafts
fall harmless from the armor of proof, in which it lias
been encased by the genius vho presides over and pro-
tects its virtuous endeavors.

Among the many objections whieh have been urged
against Odd Fellowship, the most frequent has been
the secrecy with which its proceedings are conducted.
In answer te this objection, I shall merely assert that
this secrecy is of paramounit importance te the success
and permanent prosperity of the Institution, as the
initiated can testify. Whensever any evil fruits shall
be apparent in society, resulting from this secrcv,
then, and net till then, ean it, in fairness, be used as an
argument against us.

'alere is a siander in common circulation against
the tendency of Odd Fellowship, which needs refutation.

It is the assertion by the ignorant or malevolent, that
the tenets of the Order are at variancewith true religion.

This charge, though utterly without foundation, un-
contradicted, might mislead the uninformed.

For its falsity, I appeal te those within the Order,
who, as ministers of the Gospel, are commissioned te
promulgate the redeeming effects of a self-sacrificing
Saviours love.

I appeal te the requisitions, the usages and customs
of the Fraternity, te refute this foui slander.

As a proof cf its falsity, I would state that it is a
positive requirement of the Institution, that a candidate
for admission, previously te being received within the
Order, should truthfully give an affirmative answer to
tBe question " Whether lie is a behiever in a Supreme
Being" a ithout such affirmative answer, the can-
didate, far fron being admitted within, would neyer
even reac k the thres.old of a Ledge.

I would ask the slanderer, when next a victim shall
have been selected from amoug the members of the
Order-wlieu next Death,

Scome 1e slow, or come he fast,t but Death who cornes at last,"

Whe, I say, Death shall have claimed from ne cf our
Brotherhood, the penalty exacted of all mankind, l
consequence of the original sin, I would ask the slan-

" Man, Crcation's tyrant, shail cast asiide,
lis w.vord and sceptre-, pageantry and pride;
.WVe in h%, softcn'd lohs, benignly blend
The sire, tihe son, the husband, father, friend."

All the means necessary to be used to enable man te
arrive at this blissful state, have been placed within his
reach by a wise and considerate Providence; and shall
he hesitate te use theni ? Shail he resist the influence
of the better feelings of hlis nature ? Shall he conti-
nue selfishly to wrap himself in the flimsy inantlé of
cold indifference 9 Sha lie remaii deaf the appealing
voice of Charity ? Shall his heart be hardend aginst
Lise impressions of Sympnthy

Forbid i Love! Forbid it God!
Wliat reason can man urge why he should restraiq

his sympathetic impulses, and prevent their indulgence
from having its natural and beneficent effect upon his
fcllow mani?

Can lie, in consequence of wealth or exalte-d tanik,
feel that he does net need the sympathy of others, aiid
be unwilling te impart that which he stands in no need

S .receiving ?
I v,,ouid say to such that Fortune is fickle; Rank de-

ceitîul :
That, though to-day, a palace may scarcely ontet

them-to-morro vthey may long for the shelter of a
liovel. Thougli, to-day, the flattery of the courtier
may scarcely gratify their vanity, to-morrow the good
word of the beggar may be eagèrly gought for.

4 Frall man, how variou is thy lot belbw t
To-day though gales propitious blow;
And peace soft glidimg down the sky,
Leads Loire along, and Iarmony;
To.morrow the gay scene defornms

Then al around,
The Thunder's sound,

Roll's rattling on through heaven's profound,
And down rush ail the storms."

I cannot close my remarks without paying a tribute
te the enterprising spirit which has in se short a tine,
erected this edifice.

At th same time that it would be an affected delica-
cy in me not to attribute the origin of the undertaking
and its ultimate completion te the enthusiastic ardôr of
the members of "Neptune Lodge," te which I have
the honor to be attached, I would net detract in the
slightest from the gratitude which is due te those with-
out the Order, who have se materially aided with théli
wealth and counsel. To al who have been instrtinenl-
tal in its erection- te all who have come te the work
with hands with hearts in them, I would tender the

thanks of those who are interested in its success.
I would state that the basement or lower story is te

be occupied as a school-room. The first or principal
story is intended as a Lyceui, Lecture-room or Libra-

-n
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ry. The upper story is to be used as the Lodge-room ameliorate the condition of the distressed and affiicted;of " Neptune Lodge, No. 152, of the Independent Or-
der of Odd Fellws. and I take great pleasure in knowing, that we still

La the basenent, our youth will receive their early have in store the handsome suin of about £50, to com-
e ucation.

in the first or principle story, the more advanced in
age may receive such mental inprovements as will ren-
der them distinguished ornaments of oui communitv.

In the upper story or lodge-room, the inembers of
the Order, by exerisinsg a mutual good will, and bycultivating the Christian virtues and charities, may,
through redemption, receive admission iiito the " Ce-lestial Lodge above."

.May it be se-

"Brothers let's onward, procljim to the world,
On the ratuparts of Reason our banner's unfurl'd,By Friendship aud Lovse, are our weapons supplied,'I God is our trust,' we have Truth for our guide."

ADDRESS
Delivered before "ORIENTAL LODGE," No. 7, I. O. O. F.,

on the Evening of 24th February, 1847,
BY BROTHER SOLOMON STEELE.

NoBLE GRAND, OFFICERS AND BROTIERS,-Itis with
no ordinary feeling that I appear before this honored
and respected Body to fulfil the duty you have invited
me to perform. The calI upon me was unexpected,
and I am fully aware that nothing short of vanity could
have prompted ne, to accept the invitation. But had
I duly considered the talents and eloquence displayed by
those respected Brothers who have addressed you on
former occasions, and the high intelligence of those
persons I am to address, I should have despaired of be-
ing able to offer any thing which might be interesting
to you or an honor to myself.

But, relying on that kind indulgence and charity
which is peculiar to our beloved Order, I shall attempt
te make a few brief remarks, which are sincerely in-
tended to promote the prosperity aud happiness of
Oriental Lodge, of which I have the honor of being a
member.

The institution of an Odd Fellows Lodge in this sec-
tion of country is of recent date, and although the ge-
neral principles of our Order have been published to
the world, yet many men seem to possess the most
vague ideas of its objects, while others are constrain-
ed to acknowledge its higlh moral character, yet are
unwilling te admit its utility in a Christian land. And
true it is, that our country is highly distingnished for
its laws, boths civil and reiigious, and also for its insti-
tutions of learning ; and for all this, we may be proud,
and should be truly grateful to the Great Author of our
being. And yet I would appeal to the heart and con-
science of every true Odd Fellow, if it is net equally
true, that even in this Land of distinguished privileges,
Friendship and Love, the most noble principles of man,
have had only a name te live. It is not my present
purpose te enumerate and bring te your view, the
amount of good which bas been, or may hereafter be
done, by the institution of Oriental Lodge. But I take

And now

pleasure in saying, that I know not where to look for And if we turn our eye
that association of men of an equal number, who have us, we shah flnd that t
done as much, in the space of less than two years, to same effects.

s te the state of society around
ie same cause bas produced the

fort the hearts of the bereaved widow and mourning
orphan, when occasion may require it.

And I take pride in congratulating you, my respected
Brothers, for that benign influence which bas shone
forth from our Lodge, and for that success which bas
crowned our efforts, to promote peace and goodwill
among men.

In view of these facts we readily see, that it becomes
the imperative duty of every Brother of our Order, te
cultivate a spirit of kindness and forbearance, and a
love of harmony, keeping ever in view that important
truth, that all associations of men-the Christian Church
not excepted-have suffered more froin intestine divi-
sions, than from outward enenies. If we would, then,
perpetuate that Institution which has done se much te
relieve suffering humanity, and to elevate the moral
character of our fellow-men; in short, if we would put
to silence our last enemy, let us obey that injunction
which fell from the lips of Him who spake as never man
spake, " See that ye love one another."

But perhaps some Brother may say, " I do love every
true Odd Fellow, but I cannot love those who are only
such in name."

This leads me to say, that in my humble opinion, no
subject stands so directly connected with the future
prosperity of our beloved Order, and is se likely to
effect its vital interest-yea, more, its very existence-
as that of the admission of new members. The subject
bas been ably handled by those who have addressed us
on former occasions, and its great importance must be
my apology for calling your attention to it again; and
I would beg leave to say, that in my opinion the Con-
stitution and By-Laws of our Order are defective. I
maintain, that it is not enough for us to believe, and
from report, that the Candidate possesses a fair moral
character, is in sound health, &c., to grant him admis.
sion to our Order. The whole Fraternity, to a great
extent, stands as surety for every member, for the
faithful performance of his obligations; and since ours
is styled a secret society, most men take the liberty of
judging upon its claims to merit and respectability from
the character and conduct of any one of its members;
consequently a fair amount of talent, both physical and
acquired, should be held as indispensable qualifications.
Every member of our Order should not only be willing
to obey our laws, but should be competent to make
such laws, as may prove salutary in their effects. Past
experience and history inforins us, wherever there bas
been mental and moral light, there has been peace,
harmony, and prosperity. But when ignorance abounds,
then anarchy and confusion prevails.

Ignorance is one principal cause of the immoralities
which abound in the world. The History of Nations
affords abundant proof of the truth of this remark.

1
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Among what class do we find sobriety, honesty, tigate bis character, and his whole character, before
industry, and a general rectitude of conduct, most you gave an answer.
prevalent? and who are those most frequently engaged But here 1 would beg leave to say, lest 1 should he
in brawling and crime ? Are not the latter for the considered too rigid upon this point, 1 believe that
most part the ignorant and untutored ? or those whose while we should require the candidate to possess strict
instruction has been neglected, or whose ungovernable integrity and fidelity, yet while imperfection is stanped
tempers have led them to throw off all restraint ? From upon everv man, we are bouid to overlook many faults;
the recent investigations which have been made upon and 1 would go as far as to say, that although an mdi-
the causes of immorality and crime, it has been reported vi(ual to-day may be indulging in certain habits which
that gross ignorance, associated with grovelling affec- are not tolerated by our Order, and yet, to-morrow,
tions, has been the general characteristics of those most if he, on mature deliberation, is willing to sign our
deeply sunk in criminal indulgences. The question Constitution, and take upon himself the obligations
may then be asked, When shall we draw the line of which we have taken, it may he our duty to receive
discrimination between the worthy and unworthy can- him; yea, more, it may he our duty to invite him to
didate? I answer, this cannot be doue with certain core with us, that we may do him good.
accuracy. Bad men may find their way into our Order There are nany other subjects immediatelv con-
and so they have in all ages into the Church of God's nected with the welfare of our Lodge, which I inended
own right hand planting, and no human sagacity has to have brought hefore you for your consideration,
been able to detect them till the error was committed but fearing that 1 have already trespassed too long
And in view of the growing popularity of our Order, upon your patience, 1 must close, expressing my sincere
we must be fully aware, that increased vigilance will thanks for the kindness you have shown me on this, as
be required from every member, to shield ourselves well as other. occasions.
from the impostor. And may we who now constitute Oriental Lodge, so

We would most ardently desire that all men were live and act, that when our bodies are laid in the dust,
true Odd Fellows, living and acting under that solemn our immortal spirits may be permitted to enter that
pledge, " Do unto others as ye would that others should celestial Lodge above, where we may ever be at rest,
do unto you." wliile the rising generation shah stand in our gates and

But if there are men on whom an All-wise Providence caîl us blessed.
has not seen fit to bestow that measure of talent which
is requisite to fit them for stations of trust and confi- (For the Odd Fellows Record.)
dence,-who are not capable of enjoying the society of W I L LI E 'S W A N D ER 1 N G S.
the more highly endowed,tbe misfortune is their own Eit Y-LE.
and not ours. Agyain, if there are others who have
neglected to cultivate and apply the talents iah God StEITCu NO. dI.
has given tbem to useful purposes, tliey alone must ex- HiVINo set Willie down on the shores of Canada, we
peet to bear the shame;i and if there are men in this will w trace ieq in a few of bis peregrinations, pre-
Christian Land, who have no real pleasure but in dollars vious to bis faving a l local habitation."
and ceats,-wuo seek to make the misfortunes of others Vieving Canada from bis native land, Wilie hau de-
their opportunitywho cau look with cold indifference termined on ecoming farmer. Like many of bis
upon injured inocence and suffering virtue,-and countrymen, he had connected with the term. "lbush,"finally, would gladly take the last shilling from the something akin to a bramble field ini his own couhtry,
widow and her fatberless babes,-such mon may have with here and there, it mig t be, a large tree upon it.
a pleasing exterior-theymay be Our fiatterers, fbut, At least, e had little conception of the dark gloou,
believe me, they are not Odd Fellows; and God forbid and deep loneliness of the sene by which a onew set-
that scb men, above ail others, should e be per- ter" is surrounded. He had no idea of blazing"
mitted to screen their guilty heads under the canopy of from one clearance to another, nor of fxing bis abode
our beloved Order. One of the Most sublime features of in the bosom of the dark forest, wit no spot of earth
our Order is, that we are to regard our Lodge as our discernible w ereon could he raised a single stalk of
family. Allow me, then, to enquire of you, Brothers t weat-such a state of matters Load neer been conten-
slsould a stranger cail at your door to-morrow morning, plated by Willie. Some fev, there may be, who domaying that lie would like to become an inmtte of your know the bardships to be endured in pursuance of sunh
fanily.bto be made acquainted with your secrets-to a course, but we fraly beaieve that there are many
share ini ail your joys and sorrows for life,-if you felt wbo look upon becoming Canadian farmers as an easyyourself under an obligation to receive him in case you way of transforming tbemselves into landed proprie-
found hilm worthy of your confidence, would it be suffi- tors. Those parties who have settled down upon bush
cient for YOur purposes to obtain a report, (perhaps land, and bave toiled, and sweat, a.nd struggled to se-from a distance of 30 miles,) that the individual sustains cure an independence, well deserve this as the price of
a fair moral charalter, is in sound health, &c., to in- their perseverance. Many have accomplised it, but
dluce you to make him Your bosom friend? 1 arn sure it is a bard task, and one surrounded by so many oh-
it would not. But sould you contemplate such an stahers, as lias oftin deterred the undetermined from
undertaking, you would ,andidly and carefuly inves- undertaking i B. Pondering these diffiulties bas, in
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many, superinduced home-sickness, and has sent the
back to their native land to live and die in the midst o
poverty, rather than determine to work out their ow
independence by extra exertion for, at most, a fe
jears.

For the purpose of judging for himself, as to th
prospects of a farnier, Willie left his family i
Montreal in order to pay a visit to an old acquaintanc
settled in the District of Beauharnois. From thi
friend lie deterinined to elicit such ifornation as woul
guide him in his choice of a profession. When h
reached Beauharnois, the day was too far advanced t
render it safe for hin to continue his journey farthe
for that night, especially as the road to his friend'
farm lay through the bush. In coming to this conclu
sien, Willie found himself in a dilemmna. He was
stranger to the village, and the village was a strange
te hiu. It was the first time lie had been placed in v
position to reader it necessary that lie should inquire
for a lodging, and yet this, ie felt conîvinc(ed, lie mus
do. The weather was nild, to be sure, and the evenin
seened delightful, and there was no lack of space
either in field or forest where he cuuil have reclined
his wearied body, but this idea brouglit with it many
unpleasant associations. He ofa heard of bears and
read of wolves, ard these were aln:als ie had no wish
of beco-nm g btter acquainted vith than he then was.
Revlving such thouglits in his minid did not stop the
course of the sun, and the gathering dusk reminded him
that if lie wished to secure shelter for the nigiht, immnxe-
diate action was necessary. At this iiportant juncture
Willie descried the form of a man cone boomingly into
view, and te this person Willie determined to open bis
case. As the stranger approacied, Willie discovered
that lie was net dressed exactly like the inhabitants of
bis own native village. He wore no bat, but instead,
there graced bis head something which Willie believed
te be a Kilmarnock nightcap. It was blue, but this
might be the taste of the wearer. There was also a
sash tied round his body, but this night appertain to lis
standing as a non-commissioned officer of a body of
"local militia"-at least, such an appendage "at home"
would have been so considered. On a closer scrutiny,
tooe, Willie was not altogether certain if the stranger
was compus mentus. Al things considered, however,
he was determined te accost him, for, argued Willie,
I can lose nothing by it. Consequently, when the
stranger had reached the spot where Willie stood, the
latter observed in the blandest manner-

"It's a bonnie night, this, freend." The stranger
stared, but returned no answer to the salutation.

He may not have heard what I said, thought Willie,
I must try him again; therefore, in a louder tone, lie
remarked-

"I was sayin' that it was a braw night this, freend."
He of the nightcap caine te a sudden halt, and look-

ing Willie broad in the face, accompanying the gaze
with a shrug of bis shoulders, lie exclaimed-

"Je ne vous donnerai rien, vieux cochon."
Ignorance is said te be bliss, and in the present case

ELLOWS' RECORD.

n there may be some truth in the adage, otherwise Willie
f might have concluded that the story of " Geordy Scott's
n share" had preceded him in Canada. Willie was aware
* the man liad addressed him, but the purport of his

speech lie did not understand, and lie had nover for a
e moment dreamed that it was possible to meet a single
n person who could net understand what he said. He
e concluded, therefore, that the stranger wisbed to pass
s a joke with him. With this belief, and wishing to gain
d his object, Willie remarked-
e "I say, freend, I'm a stranger in this kintra, I hae
o addressed ye in a civil way, an' ye should never forget
r that excellent maxim-' Do to ithers as ye wad wish
s ithers to do to you.' Can ye direct me te whare l'Il
- get lodgings for the night ?"

The sbrug of the shoulders was again repeated, and
Willie's second appeal met with no better success than
the first. The two stood for a minute or so looking
each other in the face. At last lie of the nightcap,

t with a quick action of bis hands, said-
"Je ne suis pas capable de parler Anglais. Deman-

dez au boulanger, vieux garçon."
Wili's position wvas as bad as ever. le felt inclined

to get angry, but the awkwardness of his situation kept
hin quiet. A new train of ideas at length flitted across
Willie's mind. -le had been eyeing the stranger from
head to foot, and at last dicovered that le did not
wear shoes. It was true bis feet were covered, but it
seemed as if they were sewMed into the skin of some
animal, and from that moment Willie felt convinced
that the being lie had before him was an Indian. When
this idea suggested itself to bis mind, the feeling of
anger gave place to one of fear, and lie began te wish
that their unknown dialogue was at an end. What
was passing in the other party's mind, we cannot say;
but his conduet evinced that lie considered it unneces-
sary te prolong a discussion which gave no appearance
of leading te any good result; for while Willie was
planning a way of terminating the interview, the
habitant (for such lie was) turned upon bis heel and
pursued his way, muttering as lie did se-.

" Allez chez ceux de votre pays."
Willie felt happy when he saw the stranger depart;

still lie was in a "fix," and as he stood wondering what
lie should do, another person appeared, who, to Willie's
great joy, turned out te be a countryman of bis own,
witlh whose assistance lie was soon snugly sheltered in
comfortable quarters.

Notwithstanding the fatigue of the previous day,
Willie was abroad at early dawn on the following
morning. The dawn of day is an inspiring hour. The
sun, as it slides upwards, chasing off the thick darkness
in which the earth bas been mantled, looks so like
enchantment. The golden streaks which precede the
rising of the glorious orb increase in intensity, and as
it emerges from its ocean-bed, one might almost imagine
that it was the work of a mighty giant, rolling before
him a magnificent ball of fire. At such an hour, too,
all is silence; and while you stand in admiration, gazing
on the scene, the command at first given by the Great
Creator, " Let there be light," is again obeyed. Thea

Il
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comes the hum of insects and the morniing song of birds aetdhecuewi litfre n ro i.

--thus leading the listener to ask, whether lie hias bowed ieouatlbBinwkdsolyffnothbâ,

the knee in thanks to God for his protection during the

dark hours of the byoneis journey's end

As Willie issued forth fron under the hospitable exhausted, fully determined fot to risk himself along

roof where he had rested, he could not but admire the the sanie path, unless in the company of some friend

beauty of the scene. Still his eye could detect strange or acquaintance.
objects, which, amid all the loveliness displayed, re-
nîinded hiîn that he was fur from bis native land. THE RECEPTION 0F VISITING BRETi REN.

On this subject, however, hie was afraid to trust his A correspondent complains of the lack of attention
feelings; therefore, with the utmost spoed lie dasied Tenerally paid to Visiting Brothers, l most of the

into the forest path which led to bis friend's fanm. As Ldges, and asks if the social relations of the Order

he advanced deeer into the bush, the greyness of the would not be very materially strengthened bv the ob-
servance of more courtesy and ki ndnss in te recep-

'Oreing rendered objeetsbut dily visbe; stilonward tion of visitors? e agre iofth hlm, that attention
he went, his mind variously agitated respecting the to Brethron from a distance, is a duty which cannot be

result of his intended interview with his friend. Thus neglected, without much ijury to tle best pomptgs
of the true Odd Fellow and Gentleman. W'e believe

occupied, he had proceeded a considerable way, when sucli inattention is more the result of a want of reflec-
all at once he came to a sudden turn in the road. On tio, than an indisposition to pay proper regard to the
casting his eye along the path le had to go, his claims of friendship and po!teness. But we are very
attention was directed to a dark-coloured bject kr froi attempting to jutny such carelessness. We

i have ourselves known instances, in which strangers,
n hi e ter being introduced to the Lodge, have passed the

easiness, and lie was about to hurry forward, when he whole veing, without any one having gone to them,
was reminded by a sound whiuh feil upon his ear with and entered into friendly and social converse, whereby
anything but a ieasin~ senation, that it might b they might be made to feel free from restraint and at
safer firs bt einr more lion, thot obt be . 1 V nin. . hiomie. N ethink the defeet complained of by our cor-
safer first to reconnoitre more closely the object of his respondendt is easy of remedy, and that it is inceonsistent
attention, and ascertain, if possible, whether it belonged with the character and professions of Odd Fellowship
to the animal or vegetable kingdom. The investigation to tolerate it. Let warm hearts and open hands greet
was of short duration, but it was so far satisfactory the strange Brother.-Iris.

that it cleared away all doubt as to the character of
the object of suspicion,-it was a bear. THE USEPUL.

A bear at any time is no pleasing objet,-at leastsordidA ea a ay ie s e lesigobecZ:t)os calculation-but it does not necessarily imply these
to a person who has never known more of them than clilling qualities. It is capable cf genial expansion.
having seen one through the bars of a éage, or the The good, the groat, the true-refined sensibibty, gen-

gracfulminutin cf tae oo inthestrets f atie eotion, and generous impulse are useful, as well asgracefu minueting of a tame one in the streets of aex-
country village, under the guardianship of some wan- pressive cf the prineipies cf the age, cf reason, and
dering Italian,-and to meet one in its natural state in)raical ood senge, than Utilitarian. It avoids al
the woods of Canada, was a position not to be envied, mystery-t braves investigation, and stands resolute
and one in which Willie had never dreamed of being on the foundation f the common understanding. Uti-elity is the natural restlng place cf moralo.-Tke Rea-placed. No doulit ho bad heard cf sncb animais, but soner?.
tUey were always assochated in bis msid with the r-
dians in their primevaq state. What was te be donegn TiE VOICE.

If ho retreated, Bruin might feel incliaed te foTlow; Voice is one cf the striking evidences of te Crea-
and if le advanced, hoe would walk into the animales tor's power. How wonderfu it is that s many mil-

hatlions cf persens should exist, and ne ane vice shouldr, exactly resemble another. To our finite ideas it ap-
yet in the present case bis bain began te point upwards, pears reasonable that the sanUe organ. shIuld produce
and a trembling went tbrough bis wbome frame. Bruin the sanie sound: it is thus i other animals--sn birds
seemed quite confortable and unconceoned. At last and lh music; but for man's cnvenience and increasecf pleasure, it is otberwise; the great and beneficentthe animal raised hiiseif on bis hind quarters. Willie Creator, in is labour fr our comfort and bappe
thought ail was over with him in this world, and in the ias net overlooked the sound cf a voic. 0f ail the

height cf despair, instinct urged h;m to mount a smail variations of whih the humain voice is capable, per-
tree near where he stood, i wa is endtavour te d whieh haps it nover so grateful t the ear as when ventingStselfin sympathy. The utterance of gratitude i pies-
tye btnde which he carried, and bis bat, feul t, the ing whea wo may have been seo happy as te have it 
graund Bruin watched this movement with evident thoir power te confer a favour on another, but fros t
signe f diésat faction, and growed forth an angry we wuld oft t res man' the tene cf g ilne asy
thought aintrude in our oelanchoy moments, and incre e in-hreht o pstead cf ligimten, cr serrows; the voice cf praise mayHeurs passed on, and yet there was ne sign cf even pain, for we fear it to he flattery, or fel it t e
deliverance; and as Willi s t e yeng his antagonist, undeserved. The utterance of gity may wound where

e it is intended tea heal, but tht h sympathy met inground.e Beneruion w hi moveen with evdt its wayw the heurt. There on something u nature
bending backwards and forwards witw is weight, ho which seeks a correspondng feeling, loet that le either
inwardly wished for bis native land, and bitteny cf joy or of woe.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.
Brother A. M'Dougall, St. Francis Lodge, Cornwall, con-

taining 22s. 6d. We are sorry to say that we cannot
furnish the back numbers of 1846. We have already
stated that we are willing to forward the Record from
May, 1846, to the end of vol. 2, on the receipt of two
dollars.

Brother Rodger, Albion Lodge, Quebec-date March 1
The instructions contained in his last lias been attend-
ed to. We hope to hear fron Brother Rodger before
our next issue.

Brother M'Allaster, Prince Edward Lodge, Picton, No.
11. The postage on what he writes respecting would
amount to upwards of 40s. We shall endeavour to
procure a cheaper mode of carrying into operation
his request. We thank him for the list of new sub-
scribers furnished.

D. D. Grand Sire Chase, Oriental Lodge, Stanstead-re-
plied to by mail. Our worthy Brother will find the
Address enclosed by him, inserted in the present

number.
D. D. Grand Sire Campbell, and P. G. Geo. P. Dixon's

letters have been received. We have written to the
Brother named as our Agent, and have now every
reason to expect that he will do all in his power to
extend our circulation among the Brethren in To-
ronto.

P. G. John Maulson, Tecumseh Lodge, 15, Toronto.-
Brother Maulson's letters of the 2nd and loth have
been received and replied to by mail.

Brother Francis Thompson's letter, dated Bytown, March
9, has been received and its contents noted. Records
have been forwarded to the Subscribers furnished.

We would remind our Agents and friends at a distance,
that our day of publication is on the 15th of each month,
and not on the 1st.

THE ODD FELLOWS' RECORD.

MONTREAL, MARCH, 1847.

GRAND LODGE OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.

AN Adjourned Meeting of the Grand Lodge was held

on the 12th instant, at which no business of any great
importance took place. An appeal from P. G. William
Sache, of Queen's Lodge, No. 2, in relation to the ad-
mission of Brothers into the Lodge during the reading
of the Minutes was presented, and taken into conside-
ration immediately after its reception. P. G. M. Rod-
den moved, seconded by Rep. Whitney :

" That it is regular for the N. G. of a Subordinate Lodge
to cause the door of his Lodge to be tyled, when business
of importance is being transacted, and the entrance of
Members is likely to cause confusion and interrupt such
business-subject, however, to the vote of the Lodge at
the time; and that should a motion on the subject be
offered, it shall te in order, and be decided without de-
bate."

The motion was put and lost. Rep. Dunkin then
moved, seconded by Rep. Liddell, the following, which
was carried by a vote of 9 to 2:

" That it is irregular for the N. G. of any Lodge, or for
any Lodge by its vote, to cause the door to be closed
against the entrance of qualified Brothers, except during
Initiations and the opening and closing of the Lodge."

PROGRESS OF THE ORDER.
WE have great pleasure in announeing to our readers
the intended establishment of a new Lodge in the city
of Toronto, to be named " Home Lodge, No. 21." The
dispensation authorising its erection, was transmitted
by the Grand Secretary, about the 6th instant-we ex-
peet, therefore, that the "Home Lodge" is, by this
date, in active operation.

Another dispensation has been forwarded to the
D. D. Grand Sire, of the Home District, with a view of
opening-if found expedient-a new Lodge at Oshawa,
a prosperous and flourishing village, situated in the
Township of Whitby, about thirty-three miles from
Toronto. We also leari that it is probable another
Lodge will shortly be organized at Peterboro', but
from want of definite and authentic information, we are
unable to say anything further on this point.

The spread of Odd Fellowship in Canada West is
truly gratifying; every quarterly return marks the
rapid increase of members, many of the first standing
in the respective places and environs, where Lodges
are situated. Every year nust testify its beneficial
effects.

We have heard nothing further respecting a new
Lodge at Quebec, which, from the private information
received, we contemplated would have been in exist-
ence ere this date. The ancient metropolis of Canada
is certainly capable of sustaining another Lodge.

A new Encampment has been opened at Belleville,
named "Moira Encampment, No. 8." Our Directory
contains the list of Officers.

FUNERAL REGALIA.
The following Resolutions were adopted at the last

Session of the Grand Lodge of the United States:-
1. Resolved, That the Regalia to be worn by all Bro-

thers of the Order, when attending the funeral of a de-
ceased Brother, be as follows:-

" A black crape Rosette, having a centre of the colour
of the highest Degree to which the wearer may have at-
tained, to be worn on the left breast ; above it a sprig of
evergreen, and below it (if the wearer he an Elective or
Past Officer,) the jewel or jewels which, as such, he may
be entitled to wear."

2. Resolved, That the ordinary mourning badge to be
worn by Brothers, in memory of a deceased Brother, be a
strip of black crape, passed through one button hole only,
of the left lappel of the coat, and tied with a narrow rib-
bon of the colour of the highest Degree to which the
wearer may have attained.

REcOLLEcTIoNs OF A CONvICT AND MISCELLANEOUs
PIEcEs, By Y-LE.-R. & C. CHALMERs, MONTaEAL.-

We have received from the Author, D. Wylie, Grand
Master of the Manchester Unity, a copy of this very
excellent work. The " Convict" has already been pub-
lished in the Record; our readers are therefore aware
of its merits, and the claim it has on the public for
support. In addition to the " Recollections of a Con-
vict," this work contains several well written pieces
both in prose and poetry. We notice in the contents
of the latter " Old England we'll Defend,"--a song
with music accompaniments-and a poem entitled " Odd
Fellowship-A Dream," in two Cantos. The work
contains 200 pages-neatly printed by Brother Beckett.
Price 2s. 6d.-See Advertispnent.
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TIIOUGHTS ON CRIME, ITS CAUSES, f.
PREVENTION, AND CURE.

-. l
BT A PHILANTHROPS1T.

AXIOM il CONsIDERED. 0
a

Axiom 1.-No man is so utterly had, reckless and de-
praved, but that he presents some good points.

Axiom 2.-Crime is found to be hereditary in families. C
Axiom 3.-The erring of the lower classes usually and

with justice, appeal to the examples of the rich, in exten-
Uation of their crimes and vices.

Axion 4.-Evil associates are the most powerful cor-
rupters of innocence; the conscience, like polished steel.
preserving its lustre forever in a pure atmosphere, and
tarnishing with rapidity in a dark atnosphere of vice.

A.riom 5.-In judicious legislation contributes powerfully
to the spread of crime.

AxTion 6.-Religion, education, industry, and good ex-
ample, dimniish crime.

This part of the subject miglit be disposed of in few

cc

words by stating the investigations which have been
carried on, with a view of proving this point, both ini
London and Paris, and which have met with a popular

exposition in some of the works of Bulwer and Sue,
but more particularly in that fantastic work " The
Mysteries of Paris", which, amidst a vast deal of
puerility and verbiage, contains some maxims very
much to our purpose, and which seem to be the real
aim of the work to inculcate, for 1 cannot believe that
Sue is other than a real Philanthropist, with his notions
of morality somewhat obscured by the characteristic
natural perversities of his nation. The subject is
not, however, to be disposed of, in this summary man-
ner, it must be probed to the bottom, in order that we
may be able to trace the evil to its source. We find
among the nations of antiquity that what are now re-
garded as sins and crimes, were esteemed as virtues or
something scarcely inferior, while others were the or-
dinary habits of society and therefore attracted no at-
tention. The anecdote of the courageous spartan youth
who suffered the stolen fox to knaw his vitals out under
his cloak, bas rendered familiar to us the fact, that in
Sparta hidden theft was laudable. Why ? Because the
very existence of Sparta depended upon the subtilty
and courage of her citizens, and therefore clever, well-
hidden theft was applauded, but if discovered, the cul-
prit was punished with the utmost ignominy. The
counterpart of this is to be found in the Gaelic proverb,
"pêché cachée est a moitié pardonnée,"* an intimate
conviction of the truth of which bas damned as many
souls as "good intentions." Among the Romans the
most horrible and bestial of crimes were laudable if
committed as acts of devotion. Theft, murder, &c.,
had each their appropriate patron deity in the celestial
calender. It cannot be doubted that the Cecisbeo or
Cavaliero servente of modern Italy is a lineal offshoot of
the worst days of the Roman Empire, fostered by a lax
and celibatic priesthood. While Europe was struggling
through the dark ages, and the law of the strong arm
was supreme,thoseglorious times that puling romancers
would recal, when the Baron, backed by a herd of

Sm concealed is half pardoned.

uffians called men at arms, robbed his neighbours, and
ailing them his own vassais, the foundation was laid
or the criminals of the present day,--as the power of
aw grew stronger, their occupation grew more and
iore into disrepute, until at last congregating in towns,
r lying perdu in caverns and fastnesses, the men-at-
rms degenerated into burglars, pickpockets, and high-
waymen, whose numbers were always perceptibly in-
reased after the close of every war, by accessions of
isbanded soldiers, demoralized by blood and rapine,
oo lazy to work, and ashamed to beg. Once embarked
n their unlawful calling, reformation was impossible,
and crime became an heir-loom to their descendants,
vho, like the lshimaelites, had their hand against every
nan, and every man's hand was against them. Few
of them, until within the last twenty years, died a
iatural death; nuibers annually fed the scaffolds of
Europe; as many were killed in their intestine affrays,
and supplied the anatomist's table, or mouldered deep
In the cellars of Alsatia, unmissed or unenquired for by
the police, and unregretted by their comrades. Hulks,
dockyards, and colonies, have been peopled by them,
and like the Hydra's head, they have been reproduced.
Until within a few years, lawgivers seemed to have had
no other idea of preventing crime, than by strangling
or beheading; unaware that each victim raised up ten
avengers. It is certain that since punishments have
become less bloody, crimes against the person have
become proportionably less frequent It is no fiction,
the story often told, that by a curious perversion of
reason, the members of families in whom crime has
been hereditary, have gloried in their gallows-bird
pedigree, and scouted the idea of dying elsewhere than
on the scaffold-just as we see in military families the
saine insane desire for " a bed of glory." The theory
of legal punishment is, that it is to prevent, not to
avenge, crime; but until recently, it has been one of the
million legal fictions. Of late years, as I have stated
the number of capital punishments has been diminishing
rapidly over the civilized world, as well as the number
of offences for which capital punishment is inflicted-
governments are endeavouring by prisons improved in
discipline, by holding out inducements to good behaviour
to conviets in penal colonies, and by instituting youthful
penitentiaries, to reform eriminals and to make them
useful members of society. Still all this is rendered
nearly nugatory by their neglecting to strike at
the root of the evil, namely, by educating the
very young for the next world as well as the present,
and by isolating them as far as possible from their evil
parents and associates. The first part of this is now
attempted to be done in London, not by government,
but by humble Christians in lowly walks of life, who,
actuated by a sincere love of Christ, and anxiety for the
souls of their fellow-creatures, are giving their evenings
after the hours of labour, to instructing in the ways of
the Lord, and in reading and writing, the nomadic
urchins of London and Westminster,-the children of
vagrants and thieves, and probable progenitors of
another similar generation, unless reclaimed by the
exertions of these pious Christians. Their meetings

'I
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are known by the name of "Ragged Schoob," and are! shall find when our coXers shall have been enptied,
attracting considerable atte'niion at the present moment that the practical men of the Order, who may have
among those reflecting minds, who have directed their subscribed their six dol!ars a-vear, &c., will complain,
thoughts to the subject of this Essay. Any one who and very justly too, that they have been deceived-
has walked, through the world with his eyes open, that relying on the faith and representations of others
must have reinarked, that the descendants of a common whom they had supposed well-informed on the subject,
ancestor, perhaps amnounting to huidreds, and moving and incapable of misleading them, they had entered
in the higher walks of life, are sometimes notorious for the Order blindfold. Now, I assert deliberately, that
a peculiar moral failing running throughout the con- every Lodge in this town is in danger, aye, is certain,
nexion, as a habit of exaggerating, grandiloquizing, of becoming bankrupt, in a few years, long before all
or equivocating, (the meanest kind of lying,) or by the existing memnbers shall have paid the debt of nature,
such a disregard for the rights of ineun and tuun in unless they reforin their financial arrangements very
ail their transactions, as will not bring them within materially. Neison's work called " Contributions to
the fangs of the law ; affording a collateral proef that Vital Statistics, &c.," fully establishes this truth, with
sin in its tendencv is hereditarv. Common people regard to English Odd Fellow and Rechabite Lodges
shew their firm belief in it by such sayings as these- and Benefit Societies, by stubborn arithmetical and phy.
"You can't take a clean bird out (f a foul nest," or, sical facts. Now if this be true with regard to England,
" You won't find a tame duck's egg in a wild fowl's where the average expectation of life is seven years
nest." more than in this country, and where every can-

didate is carefully examined by a competent physician
For the Odd Fellow, Record. previous to admission, the henefits are smaller, and theWARNNGs O WS'rEUI. DD ELl~WS.habit of drinking ardent spirits inuch Iess general tbanWAR.NINGS TO WASTEFUL, ODD FELLOWS. C

BY APÀS GRND.on tliis continent, if tliis ho tr'ue, thon, a portion of ourBlY A PAsT GRAND.

Tna professed objects of Odd Fellows are to unite the adit te n r g inuco tin o have
universality of Masonry, with the individueit of

yBenefit Societies, at the same time that we inculcate
the law of universal benevolence, and the supremacy
of the law, "Do as you would be done by"; nor do we
forget above all things to insist on the reverence and
submission due from the creature to the Great Author
of al creation.

In my present Essay, I purpose to draw the attention
of the Brethren to the great necessity that exists for
exercising the most rigid econoiny in the appropriation
of the Funds, and to point out that at the present rate
of subscription and benefit, inevitable bankruptcy must
overtake every Lodge in the Province, within a few
years. When I joined the Order, I took for granted
that the subject of financial arrangement had been
maturely arranged in England, severely scrutinized in
the United States, and therefore might be adopted
without investigation in Canada. I must allow that it
looks very alluring indeed to find, that by contributing
£2 10s. or £3 15s. as entrance money, and £1 10s.
a-year afterwards, that you entitle yourself to receive
£1 5s. a-week when ill, £10 for your own burial,
£7 10s. for your wife's, and £5 for your children's
funeral expenses, and posthumous benefits for your
widow and orphans, besides the assistance you may
deinand from the Brethren if in distress away from
home. Besides this, we have all the metaphysical
attractions thrown over the subject by the effeminate
magniloquence of our Brethren in the United States,
whose pompous transcendalisma would induce the un-
wary to suppose, that all the benefits of Odd Fellowsbip
were to be obtained "without money and without price."
Although sone of the more spirituelle among us inay
be quite satisfied with the sublime views of charity and
benevolence evolved by Odd Fellowship, (in which,
however, we are far behind true Christians,) yet we

on our books within two or three weeks after admission,
and have been an immediate burthen to their Lodges
until death,-we have without sufficient caution, ad-
mitted men whose notorious habits have already con-
ducted them to the tomb, or soon will, leaving their
widows and orphans claimants on the funds of the
Lodges. Old men of sixty have been admitted without
scruple, who must in the course of nature, soon become
a charge to their Lodges. All this may be benevolent,
but it is neither prudent nor honest. Imprudent,
inasmuch as it is visible to the meanest capacity, that
no Lodge as at present constituted, could by any possi-
bility hold out long against such odds; and dishonest,
because it is holding out promises of benefits which
it is not in the range of probability to fulfil. In
addition to the above, we have seen a great deal of
idle squandering of the funds of Lodges, and none
more melancholy than that of a Lodge spending seventy
odd pounds in a futile attempt to render the initiation
ceremony extra imposing; all such unnecessary attempts
at grandeur should be defrayed by private assessment
or subscription. Look at the average constitution of
our Lodges, and see what you will have to expect, as
the very least, ten years hence:-

12 widows, at £12 10s.,..................£150 a-year.
6 sick, at £1 5s. a-week each,......... 390 "
10 funerals, at £7 10s. average,....... 75 "
30 orphans' schooling, at £4 each.... 120 '

£735
To meet this, the Contingent Fund by that time will
be exhausted, and t pay it you would require the
annual contributions of 490 members; which number,
I need not say, is an utter impossibility, because no
Odd Fellows' Lodges or Benefit Societies increase
much after they are once thoroughly organized, and
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never after the Contingent Fund has begun to diminish.

Here are broad facts that can be substantiated by v
figures, and demand our serious attention. Some of ti

the evils cannot be remedied, but others eau in existing I
Lodges: at any rate the publication of then may serve

as beacons for the founders of future Lodges.
VEBBUM SAP.

[Our space will not allow us to go into a lengthy e
reply to the writer of the above communication, but we d

hope to be able to do so at an early date. We insert

IA Past Grand's" letter, because it is our wish that the 

columns of the Record should be the channel through s

which all such communications should be publised;
and for the purpose of pointing out the dangerous a

-
position in which we are p-laced, if what the worthy
Past Grand bas written be correct. We have very
great doubts, however, on that point, and fear that the

Past Grand has committed his ideas to paper without l

giving the matter the investigation which its im-

pOrtance demands. With regard to the "idle squan- i

dering of the funds of Lodges in matters they might
easily do without," the writer of the above and brothers

generally have themselves to blame : were they-as
they are assuredly in honour bound to do, (we speak of

Past Grands,)-were they, we say, to attend at their
Lodges, and prevent any abuse that might be attempted,
" A Past Grand" would have no cause to complain; but
while Past Grands, continue to neglect their duties, by
neither attending the meetings of Grand or Subordinate
Lodges, they are the last who slbould attempt to lodge a
complaint against the doings of those who-perhaps
from inexperience--consider what they are enacting to
be for the good and welfare of the Lodge. Were the

brothers in whom the Body have reposed. confidence by
elevating them to the highest posts of honour in their

power, to reciprocate by attending at their different
Lodges, we very much doubt if any " Past Grand,"
would have cause to complain.

It must. not be inferred from what we bave written,
that all the Lodges in the city are in the same condition
with respect to the attendance of their Past Grands.
Any brother who occasionally visits oui: four Lodges
in this city, may easily deteet to which Lodge or Lodges
our remarks apply.]

(For the Odd Fellows' Record)

A WISE BENEVOLENCE AS DISTINGUISHED
FROM IMPROVIDENT.

I the last number of the Record, this subject was
presented to the notice of Odd Fellows, for their con- pay to the Grand Lodge.

sideration. The suggestion was made, that " each Secondly, Do away with the payment of £6 6s. te Bro-

case of a sick brother, or brother in distress, or of the thers on the decease of their wives, altogether.
Thirdly, Allow no Sick Benefits to Brothers, whosewidows and orphans of brothers, should be dealt with illnes continues only one week, unless the case may be

upon its own merits, and with a most watchful eye, not one of distress.
merely to present but prospective usefulness." I have not touched upon the point relating te the pro-

The more the writer considers the suggestion, the priety of paying. Brothers who are net by their -sickne.e
more firm his belief that it is judicious ; and that the deprived of their ordinary income, because it would b.
acting upon it, involves the successful operation of difficult to get at the truth in these cases. Besides, it
Lodges generally : that the neglect of it, will, very would sometimes depend upon the duration Of the.iling
probably, lead to Bankruptcy. whether the income was to be continued or stopped.

)WS' RECO9D.

It is gfeatly to be feared that America will be again
isited by that dreadful and swift-destroying pestilence,
he Asiatic Cholera. It has already advanced from

indostan to the confines of Europe. It bas, so far,
olowed the sane track as in 1832, when it ravaged
urope and America. May God in his mercy avert
nother visitation of the scourge, but, in the natural
ourse of events, we fear a repetition. It follows that

eath will be busy amongst us. Who will pretend thMa
he funds of Lodges will cover the demands that wilR
e made, if the present system of Benefits continues: a
ystem which dispenses, irrespective of the condition of
members, and the condition of their families. Whether

member be or be not, in want of the Benefits of the
Lodge, lie is bound to receive, if not to retain.

The writer lately requested a worthy brother to
'avor hia with his views on the subject, and the fol-
owing are his observations:-

In reply, I would state in the outset, that your querlea
nvolve the discussion of a very important question, viz.:
vhether is the institution of Odd Fellowship to be regard-
d as an Insurance Company, promising certain benefits,
out of a given revenue, or as a Benevolent Society, con-
templating the amelioration of the condition-first, of
Brothers in distress, and secondly, that of Widows of Bro-
thers deceased? That the latter was the object originally
contemplated by the founders of the Order, there can be
no question; but that it continues te be viewed. in that
light now, is very questionable. Nor are those who thus
view it wanting in arguments to sustain it. They say that.
the existence of the Order is oontingant upon an acknow,-
ledged equality among its members, and that this equality
can only be maintained by placing all on the saine footing.
It is moreover urged, that the moment those Brothers re-
fuse to take the Benefits who really do not need them,
others, te whom they would be highly beneficial, from
motives of false delicacy would do likewise, to the very
serions injury of both thenselves and familie. Now, sup-
pose we admit all this, and grant that the only correct
view to take of Odd Fellowship is that of an Insurano
Company, a very important question presenta itself, on*
which I fear has been very much overlooked, i. e., will the
revenues of the Lodge meet the promises we hold. ont,?, I
say, no! without any hesitation. There is no, Insurance
Company promises any thing like the per centage we do,
and the inevitable consequence is, that Bankruptcy will
ensue, or else, taxation be resorted to; and the latter
would, I think, be as impolitic as the former would be dis-
graceful: but I now come to the practical question, how
both alternatives may be avoided ? This may be done by
obtaining-

Firstly, A reduction of the 10 per cent.-which we ngw- Il
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Would it not be advisable, in order to meet any extra-
ordinary casualty that might arise,-such as an extensive
fire,-to establish a sort of Contingent Fund, which, whilst
it would enable us to relieve distress in cases out of the
common course of events, would not interfere with the
ordinary dlaims upon the Lodge Funds.

I think there can be no question as to the utility of such
a Fund. Besides, if such a Fund were once established,
it is not improbable that some donations might be made to
augment it,-such as Special Jury Fees, &c. A strict
economy should be practised in the general working of
the Order throughout.

The writer cannot favor the view, that a Lodge is
an Insurance Company. In his belief, Benevolence
solely, and nothing but Benevolence, was, and is, the
aim, object, and sole end, of Odd Fellowship. He
would therefore go much farther than the worthy
Brother whose observations he lias furnished ;-he
would bestow no Sick Benefits unless asked for-unless
wanted ;-to bestow thein on Brothers who are wealthy,
or in the enjoyment of the comforts and luxuries of
life, does seem to him preposterous, and not benevolence,
but prodigality.

If a brother's circumstances be necessitous, he de-
mands the benefit as a right; not as charity. What
wound can delicacy suffer ? Is it disgraceful to be
poor ? Certainly not. One might as well pronounce
adversity to be disgraceful; in which case, good fortune
must be honor itself ! A necessitous brother demands
the benefit as a right, because he has contributed to
the funds of the Lodge, paid his fees and dues, and
been a good Odd Fellow. What more is wanted ?

Finally, it is not benevolence, but prodigality, to
bestow the widow's pension when it is not wanted. A
widow left " well off," ought not to be a pensioner on
the Fund of Benevolence. In the ordinary course of
events, we must expect te see the wives and children
of many worthy brothers, suffering for want of food
and raiment: and the widow surveying her destitute
children,-the widow left alone and cheerless on the
wide, cold, bleak, common of the world, to battle with
its blasts and pinching misery, for herself and little
ones, who have none te look to but their poor feeble
mother-that widow is she who ought to be a pensioner,
not she who has her £200 or £300 per annum.

H.

(For the Odd Fellows' Record.)

RELIEVE THE POOR AND DISTRESSED.

CIuAnrry consists in acts of compassion and kindness to
the distressed.

We cannot walk the streets without being met and
assailed with the cry of helplessness, that speaks in a
language easilyuiderstood by all, and which ought not
to be disregarded by any.

The picture of human misery does not end with its
wretched victims who crowd our streets, and resort to
mendicity for a living; alas! it only begins there: in
truth, the more deserving and distressing cases are
those hid from the eye of man. Reader, does not your
experience furnish proof of this ? I venture to say,

it does. How frequently do you find a very poor family,
whose modesty conceals their misery,-whose pride
(perhaps national) tempts theni to cover their real dis-
tress. It inay be, the husband is disabled from earning
bread for himself and his family; to dig lie is unable,
and to beg they are ashamed; and even when the
benevolent eye is turned to them, others than them-
selves have to tell their sad and afflicting tale. When
such cases as these occur, (and they are not few,) are
they not sufficiently exciting to call forth the liberality
of the charitable and humane ?

It is a mistaken idea for people to imagine, that there
are none distressed, but those who ask our aid and
assistance. Would to God it were so, and this world
of ours would be relieved of much of its suffering. One
half of mankind are utterly ignorant of the difficulties
the other half have to struggle with.

On the stone that marks the last resting-place of
England's Architect, Christopher Wren, these words,
among others, are inscribed, " Look around"; the
reader of the short history of him who lies beneath,
iistinctively follows the suggestion on the tomb, and as
he does se the monuments of that celebrated man crowd
upon his vision. So, reader, if you would know the full
extent of wretchedness and poverty about you, just fol-
low the direction on Wren's tombstone, " Look around"
you, and misery and starvation, in ail their forms, wili
meet your view. There is a wide field of suffering, wide
enough to admit of more benevolence and charity;
therefore should you be up and doing, exerting your
energies, and giving of the means with which God lias
blessed you, for the relief of your distressed fellow-
creatures.

Follow out in the right spirit (that is the spirit of
humility) the dictates of scripture, "feed the hungry,"
«"clothe the naked," administer consolation to the sor-
rowful, and "ye shall have your reward,"-the blessing
of him that was ready to perish shall come upon you.
It is wrong that the poor should starve, while the rich
roll in luxury and abundance,-their wants should be
supplied, if the starving cannot, or do not, depict in
sufficient awfulness their condition, to command your
sympathies. Humanity pleads for them; and oh! shut
not your ears to it. If that, however, is of no effect,
they have still another advocate, who is ever the friend
of the poor. Christianity demands, and he who is in-
different te that call, will be indifferent to all that can
be made.

One word more; and it is to Odd Fellows--the ac-
knowledged friends of humanity. Brothers, in another
part of the world (dear to many of us by the ties of
early associations) the hand of famine has passed over
the land, and a great portion of our brethren of man-
kind are suffering under its terrible weight. Pestilence
has followed its track, and death in its turn ; already
in hundreds, nay in thousands, are the people (for lack
of food) dropping into the grave, unnoticed and un-
known; they need assistance and relief, and assistance
and relief they must have; the call upon you is urgent;
extend your liberality; act in the matter with zeal, and

1 y - 1
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realize the grand designs of our noble structure, so
that it may be stamped, not with the approbation of ta
Man alone, but also with that of God. C

Let not your charity be that of empty commisseration, fo
-that would indeed be trifling with the distresses of t
the afflicted ones. c

Charity that costs you nothing, cannot protect the c
starving from the inroads of famine, or cover the naked st
fron the biting cold. Pass not by on the other side o
like the Levite, but follow in the steps of the good h
Saniaritan, who hîad compassion on the traveller, whose d
groans for help had fallen all nnheeded on the ear of m
the former. Act like men, and assist in rescuing the m

famishing. What so distressing as the knawings of t
hunger ? What so delightful as to be able to relieve t
then ? Who so much to be admired as those who are
ever searching ont cases of poverty upon which to n
bestow their charity ? Who so much to be despised as t
he who has in abundance, and gives not to the poor ?-
nay ; scarcelv uses it himself,-the miser. Pollock

describes him in the following lines:- h

Illustrious fool ! nay, most inhuman wretch; b
He sat among his bags, and with a look r

rWhich Hall miglit ba ashamed of, drove the poor
Away unalmsed; and, midst abundance, died- r
Sorest of evils -died of utter want. e

B., AN OU FaLLOW.

Montreal, 8th March, 1847.

(For the Odd Felows' Record.)

A HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.

AT last, steps have been taken towards having a House
of Industry mn this city. God knows, it was necessary,
to redeem the character of Montreal. Whose fault it
has been, that there is such a want, requires no keen
perception to detect. One thing is certain, it has not
been the fault of the poor and the humble.

Contests for supremacy in politics, have torn the
bosom of society ; religious feuds have caused the
sores of corrupt mortality to fester ; the miserable
ambition for social rank bas occupied the rich and in-
fluential; fashion has been followed by her usual train
of worshippers ; subscriptions, numberless, have been
made, for objects, numberless, and oftentimes of char-
acter the most trivial, if not of more than doubtful
propriety,-but no person, or set of persons, have
opened a subscription for Houses of Industry and Re-
fuge ;-sermons have been preached from every pulpit,
and speeches have been made from every forum and
platform, on each and every subject under the sun,
except the erection of Ilouses of Industry and Refuge,
in this populous city.

We have rich men amongst us; yet not one of them
has ever turned one of the many small -rills of his
benevolence upon the wheel of a public subscription
for the erection of buildings-whose presence in the
city would certify to the traveller and the stranger
within its gates, the existence among the population of
true religion and of high intelligence ;--as their absence
is most significant of the contrary.

God be praised, however, that the initiative has been
ken. A meeting took place at the Montreal Insurance
ompany's Office, for the purpose of establishing asylums
r the poor, on Monday, 22nd ultimo. Better late
ian never. Though done at the eleventh hour, one
anot but rejoice. The meeting, it would seem, was
omposed exclusively of Protestants. The Chairman
ated that " attempts had been made to unite all classes
f the population for the laudable object. They had,
owever, all been fruitless, owing, he believed, to the

islike the Roman Catholics ;felt to have their poor
ixed with Protestants." The accuracy of the state-

ent we do not vouch for; but, if a fact, it is a lamen-

able one. We do hope, notwithstanding the example
hat may have been set, (as represented,) if Houses of
ndustry and Refuge be the result of the meeting, that
o inquiry will be made at their doors, in what Church
he applicant for relief from misery, or refuge from
overty and its attendant vices, worships the Creator.
The day of that meeting, the 22nd February, will

ereafter be memorable in the annals of our local

enevolence. In the adjoining Republic, it is memo-
able as the birthday of Washington: here, it will be
emembered as the birthday of the best and noblest
ffort in the cause of benevolence, that has ever been
nade in Montreal.

We close these observations by recommending the
objects of the meeting to Odd Fellows, generally; and
by appending the following extract from the Present-
ment of the last Grand Jury, in proof, if proof were
wanting, of the stern necessity for Houses of Refuge
and Industry :-

The Grand Jury profoundly regret, that this great city
should be remarkable bv the entire absence of any Asylum
or H1ouse of Refuge, wfiere the poor might find a shelter
against the inclemency of the season, and a morsel of
bread to save them from the agonies of misery and hunger.
The number of unfortunates who live in alnost absolute
destitution is very considerable. The Grand Jury can
state, that more than 1,100 families in this city, languish,
in the last stage of indigence, and many times in each
week go to bed without fire and without food; having
scarcely anything, even to cover themselves. Within the
last ten days two children have died from hunger, cold
and misery, and it seems probable, that the death of many
others in these unfortunate families, is due indirectly to
the terrible privations imposed upon them by the distress
of their parents who can neither feed, warm, or clothe
them sufficiently. More than 100 families have nothing
but straw for their beds, and to protect them from the
attacks of cold, no clothes but those rendered ragged
through their poverty. Some succours are afforded ; but
though they are abundant, they are far below the need,and it is probable that they are not always directed with
all the intelligence and discernment desirable. The most
effective means in the opinion of the Grand Jury to remedy
this deep wound in our commnunity, would be to organize
works, to procure labour for the necessitous, and to force
the vagabond and the idle to gain their subsistence. It is
evident that this purpose cannot be attained but by the
foundation of a House of Refuge-the only means of or-
ganizing a system of labour in a regular manner. But
this foundation requires considerable sums; and it is ab-
solutely necessary that the public purse should come to
the aid of private efforts, and the Grand Jury trust that
the Executive Government of the Province will feel the
injury of the denand for such an establishment, and will
propose a bill with that view to the Provincial Legislature.
Nevertheless, it would be not merely a duty, but also a
matter of interest, if well understood by the citizens of
Montreal, to organize Conmittees charged to receive sub-

1
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.criptions, for if those who see and feel the extent of the
evil do not prove, by ther acks and the r efforts to put an
end to it, that it really exisýs, they cannot expect that the
Ementive can take the initiative which naturally ought to,
come from them.

H.

(For Ae Odd Felotes' Record.)

THINGS THAT AFFECT THE PRO@PERITY
OF A LODGE.

1s.-A deranged state of its fnances.-Odd Fellow-
ship is to some extent a Mutual Beneft Society; the
members, though held together by other ties, are more
particularly bound by this,-the individual interest
which each has in the funds. If therefore these funds
are squandered by extravagant expenditure, or allowed
to run down by carelessness on the part of members to
pay their regular dues, this bond becomes weakened,
apathy on the part of the brethren ensues, and the
consequences are most unfortunate.

2Nn.- The absence of circumspection in the admission
of niembers.-There may be worthless characters in
the comnunity, base enough to seek for admission in
the Order to promote sel6sh ends,-men who would
put on the garb of Odd Fellowship, o.r any other garb,
that would enable them the more effectually to swindle
honest men, or unsuspecting brethren. It behoves

ing effects that are seen in jealousies, suspicions, and
ail the evils that necessarily follow in their train.

To gratify this feeling, common sense may be so far
set aside, that it is possible to adopt the most absurd
measures, and thrust the most consummate dolts into
office.

We trust there are in the Order sufficient corrective
principles to cure a spirit of faction, were such a thing
tO exist. J. 11.

C O R R E S P O N DE N CE.

To the Editor of the Onn FlrTLows' R.coRn.

Sra,-I have often been surprized on perusing your
valuable publication, that few (if any) articles appear
from the pens of any of the talented Brethren belong-
ing to the Order here, whether it is from apathy, care-
lessness, or a determination not to have the Order pro-
perly represented, I am not at liberty to affirin; but I
do conscientiously believe that, if some of our most
talented members were to devote a little of their leisure
tine to some wholesone articles, tending to bind us to-
gether, more flrmly in the bonds of Friendship, Love
and Truth, that it would have a desirable effect upon a
large class here, who (I have no doubt), would become

every Lodge to be on their guard against such persons, members of our beloved Order. I do not mean to say
lest by any means they gain admittance for the evil that we are not bound together by the most sacred ties.
purpose stated above.

3RD.-Making the Lodge a Court for settling dif-
ferences, that -should properly be brought before the
T.ibunals of the Land.-Where this evil is allowed, it
will keep the Lodge in a constant ferment, and be pro-
ductive of the worst consequences. Instead of the
Order being as it ought to be,-an asylum where the
innocent may fid sympathy and support,-it may thus
be made an instrument of petty persecution and an-
noyance.

4Trn.-Electing men unfit to ffl the respective offices.
-It should ever be remembered, that the election of a
Secretary is virtually an election of a Noble Grand-
an election to a seat and voice in the Grand Lodge.
The following qualifiaations. may be mentioned as those
among others, that are almost indispensable in candi-
dates for the office of Secretary, in view of the offices
to which it is the door of entrance :-Ist, a good moral
character. 2nd, an ordinary education-so far at least
as to be able to write and spell and speak correctly.
Std, a clear head, quick perception, a slight acquain-
tance with the art of reasoning, a good temper, perfect
self-command, firmness of character, blandness of dis-
position, and respectable standing in society, (in the
popular sense of that term.)

5&r.-Factions or Clique.-Arising from national
or other predilections or prejudices, may be made the
bane of any Lodge, or of any association, whether
political, religious, moral, or social. When such an
unfortunate confederacy is found, it destroys " whatso-
ever things are honest, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are of
goê&report" in the Order, and causes all those wither-

But I do say, that there does not exist that unity of
feeling and action that ought to exist.

I would (with all due submission) throw out a few
gentle and brotherly bints to our Noble Grands: firstly,
they are placed in the exalted and honorable position
which they occupy, by the members of the Lodge to
w'hich they belong ; secondly, they are bound to sup-
port the integrity of the Order, free from stain and
pollution ; and thirdly, they are also bound not to
favour one individual member (in- the Lodge) more
than another, but to allow every Brother his own con-
scientious opinion on any question. If one Brother
differs from another, no matter what the question may
be, or how it may be viewed by the majority, surely
honesty of intention may be allowed him-we cannot
all see through the same medium. Independent discus-
sion is a privilege, which ought to be allowed in all
Subordinate Lodges, and so long as any Brother keeps
within the strict rule of order, and gives no intentional
offence, I maintain he has- a right to express his senti-
ments. Again! ail Brothers do not possess the sane
degree of eloquence and beauty of delivery as others,
of course allowances ouglit to be made if, at any time,
they give utterance to expressions which are not un-
derstood by others in the manner in which they wish
them conveyed.

I would also caution Brothers, not to take up the
time of the Lodge in useless discussion, every question
put froin the Chair, ought to be discussed in a quiet
deliberate manner, and-as little repitition introduced as
possible. It is this which deters a great many of our
most valuable members from attending the Lodges.
Repetition only creates confusion, and confusiowaswtes.

I.
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valuable time, and tends to make members dissatisfied Masonic bodies, the door of their meeting-place is
and discontented. I have a high opinion of the Order closed during the reading of the Minutes, but among
generally, and firmly believe that if its real principles Odd Fellows, both in the United States and in. this
are carried out, that it will tend to advance the social Province, the Lodge having been once opened, mem-
system, and bind ail creeds into one universal brother- bers and visitors are immediately admitted pending the
hood. I throw out these few hints, Mr. Editor, not reading of proceedings or any other like business.
from any ill feeling, but on the contrary, in ail bro- We do not think that any precedent cau be cited to
therly affection, trusting that the evils of which I com- establish the affirmative of the question put by our
plain may be speedily remedied ; for I conceive, that correspondent.]
if your journal is to be the organ of the Order in Bri- Since the above was in type the matter has been
tish North America, any member is at liberty to ex- brought before the Grand Lodge of British North
press bis sentiments on any grievance connected with America, and decided as we have above stated, by a
it. majority of 9 to 2.

I remain your's, fraternally,
P. S. THE BROTHER AND SISTER.

Quebec, 18th January, 1847. TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH.

LUCILLA RoMEE a pretty little girl, with blue eyes and
To thé Editor of the Ornn FELLows' REcoRD. fair hair, poorly but neatly clothed, was brought before

SIR AND PATaiacH,-.Having noticed with much the Sixth Court of Correction, under a charge of vagrancy,
surprise by the two last numbers of the Record, that " Does any one claim you ?" said the magistrate. "Ahi
the list of Officers of this Encampment for the present my good sir," she replied, " I have no longer any friends;
term, had not been received ; and as it would appear my father and my mother are dead. I have only my bro-

.nther James; but lie is as young as I am. Oh, dear I
that the omission was caused by neglect, I consider it what could he do for me?"
my duty to state, that our list was handed to D. D'. "The Court must send you to the House of Correction."
Grand Sire Sheppard, the day after installation, and " Here I am, sister. Here I am; do not fear," cried a
by him presented to the R. W. Grand Lodge of British childish voice from the other end of the Court: and, at
North America, vith our semi-annual Report, when he the sanie instant, a little boy, with a sprightly counte-
attended as our Representative at the First Session of nance, dressed in an elegant costume as a groom, started
that R. W. Body, held in January last. forth from the midst of the crowd, and stood before the

In order to prevent the possibility of a third omis- magistrate.

sion, I have been requested to forward you the enclos- " Who are you ?" said he. " James Romée, the brother
ed copy of the list which I trust will appear in the of this poor littie girl." " Your age ?" " Thirteen."-
Record for this month. You will also confer a favour " And wlat do you want ?" "I corne to claim Lucilla."
on our Eneampment by publishing this communication. "But have you, then, the means of providing for her?"

-ean Yesterday I had not, but now I have. Don't be afraidI remain,Luil.
Sir and Patriarch, Luilla."

Your's, in Friendship, Love and Truth, ulI.-ýOhhwgody aJ ef1Yours, i FrendsipLoveandTrut, Magistrate, to James.-"i But let un see, rny boy; the
Tnoms D. Tms, Court is disposed to do ail it can for your sister. Hor-

Scribe. ever yon must give us some explanation."
Quebec, 5th March, 1847. James.-" About a fortnight ago ny poor nother dl
[We can only say in explanation, and for the infor- of a bad cough, for it tas very cold at home. We her

mation of the members of St. Louis Encampmen", that in great trouble; then id to myself, Dnt become an
thc non-insertion of the list of Officers, was occasioned artisan, and when I know a good trade u a ilr support My
by an oversigit on our part.] sister. 1 'vent apprentice to a brnshmakcr; every day I

Magiused to carry ler half my dinner; and at night 1 took her,
To tAe Editor of thse ODii FELLOWS' RECORD. secrtly, to my room, and she lcpt o My bed, while I

slept on the floor, wrapped up in ny bloue; but ap.Jpeared the poor litte thing hadnt enough o et, for one
Lodge can legally prevent tie regular adnittance of day she unfortunately beggd od the Boulevard. Wben 
members during ti f reading f tiec Minutes! tha that she ;as taken up, said to myselfcome, ny

I remain, boy, things cannot last; 80; you Must find something bo.-
Dear Sir and irother, ter. I very mueh wised to becoe a artisans but my

In F. L. and T., Iength I dided to look for ; and a ni I eoomd a
A MMBE or QutheOnF sEE onDE. very good one, were I an lodged, fed and loed, w dSla,-.Wll ou ifr Meme of thee NoeGrand Nof ahave twenty francs a nonth. I have also fouitd a -ood

[eul y Wht " n Mmbr hfuQblepinion, Lge NG.2of, roman, who, for these twnty francs, g take cr o

ne Suvosi ayth lug cour hmleal oseon the N.o G.of Lucillu, and tehch her ncedlework, I claimr ipy sister."i
a Suordnat Loge annt lguly cosethedoo of Lucilla, dapiag ber hand&-.-" Ob, bQw go yen "a Lodge against the advnittance of members during the James nbe

readln Of the Minutes, inasmuch as the Lodge havhng eagiatsew to Jamesu. My boy, yow oamds c my
on[c been declrd duly opened mut rema n se. We honourable. T e Corn t oncovae yo to ibrUnd o ao
know that in some societies, among which we may clas this eouse, and you wiii prosper.
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The Court then decided to render up Lucilla to James,
and she was going from the bar to join her brother, when
the magistrate, smiling, said, " you cannot be set at liberty
till to-morrow."

James.-" Never mind, Lucilla, I w ill come and fetch
you early to-morrow." To the Magistrate.-" I may kiss
her, may I not sir ?" H1e then threw hiniself in the arms
of his sister, and both wept warm tears of affection.

ON MARRIAGES.

ORIGINALLY man and woman were intended and adapt-
ed to suit each other; but education, the habits of
society, and the different modes to which both are
habituated, have perverted the intentions of Almighty
benevolence. If we are rash enough to concede that
women are educated to become good wives, we certain-
ly cannot be mad enough to allow that men are calcu-
lated by previous care to becone good husbands. The
exercise of his will, the indulgence of temper, in the
nursery or school-room, among his young sisters, pre-
cede the boy's long residence at a public school, and
the separation from all female society at college; and
the domestie habits, in most cases, are not restored
completely until men are married. Men rush into ma-
trimony often, as we all know, madly and foolishly;
sometimes advisedly and prudently ; and always, whe-
ther rashly or warily, with a sublime sense of their own
paramount power as husbands. Ilowever ignorant of
ail other points connected with matrimony a man may
be, he is always well armed on this; lie learns it intui-
tively: men who have never even read over the nar-
riage-service are ably prepared on that point. It is
one of those parts of our service whicli is never abso-
lete in their eyes. It seems to me to be tauglit to then
in their cradles; for I never yet met with a man who
would give up this privilege in theory, althougli many
are wheedled out of it imperceptibly. Upon this point
I must agree with the male part of our species; in aIl
matters of importance, wherein differences of opinion
exist, it is, I think a woman's duty to yield, unless
when virtue and honour would be outraged by sucli a
concession, or where the real interest of lier family or
of her husband are at stake. But I do not think the
promise to obey is to condemn a woman to ask permis-
sion in any trifling act; that it is to chain her very
wishes, and to abjugate her power of reasoning or of
acting. The first compulsury obedience gives a pang
to woman's heart not easily forgotten : it is an acknow-
ledgment of bondage. She must not genererally ex-
pect sympathy from ber husband upon the throe of
vexation which accompanies the struggle ; she will not
do well to ask it : few men would understand the senti-
ment-they would deem it morbid. Few men can coin-
prehend the shock which is given, not to pride, but to
affection, when the mandate is uttered in a manner which
implies expected submission. Few men after the honey-
moon, remember the days of courtship. And often the
notions of duty in a wife do not imply a stern or unre-
lenting nature in a man; they accompany sometimes a
strict sense of what is due to their wives, on their own
part, from men, but I must also own they are frequently
found in those who expect ail sacrifices, but deem them-
selves under no thraldom of inclination whatsoever.
In my journey through life I have wondered to see
men who have broken through every bond of their
marriage-vow demanding strict obedience from their
wives, The unfaithful, the careless, the unkind, the
man who squanders upon horses or pictures the sums
which woul educate his children and render his wife
comfortable, still requires obedience from her. He in-
sists on it when respect to him, perhaps even affection,
are gone; just as if we were to crush into the mire
some fair and fragrant flower, and then look for bloom
and freshness, or odour, in its soiled and ruflled petals.

It is not to prejudice the minds of my female readers
against the views and opinions of the other sex that I
thus plainly tell them the truth; it is to prepare them
for reality. For women before marriage see men as
we see figures in a transparency-lighted up ; the hard
outline ail embellished, the deep hard shadows subdued.
They marry, and discover the canvass, and the coarse
delineations become apparent. A wife must learn how
to form his happiness ; in what direction the secret of
his comfort lies; she must not cherish his weaknesses by
working upon them, she must not rashly run counter to
bis prejudices. Her mnotto must be, never to irritate.
She must study never to draw largely upon snall stock
of patience in man's nature; not to increase his obsti-
nacy by trying to drive him; never, if possible, to have
scenes. I doubt much if a real quarrel, even if made
up, does not loosen the bond between man and wife,
and sometimes, unless the affection of both be very sin-
cere, lastingly. If irritation should occur, a woinan
must expect to hear from the most men a strength and
vehemence of language for more than the occaàsion re-
quires. Mild as well as stern men are prone to this
exaggeration of language; let not a woman be ever
tempted to say anything sarcastic or violent in retalia-
tion. The bitterest repentance must needs follow such
an indulgence if she do. Men frequently forget what
they themselves have said, but seldom what is uttered
by their wives. Thy are grateful, too, for forbearance
in such cases; for whilst asserting most loudly that
they are right, they are often conscious that they are
wronig. Give a little time, as the greatest boon you
van bestow, to the irritated feelings of your husband.-.-
The Englieh Matron.

THE IVINE PHILOsOPHY OF MISFORTUNES.

What a eold, cast-iron, selfish world this woild be,
if flesh and blood were heir to no misfortunes! if we
had not the poor with us always! if there were none to
help, to pity, to love! if there were no perils by flood,
fire and fiekl! no pestilence that walketh in darkness,
nor destroyer tlhat wasteth ,.t ioonday ! Were it not
for the calamities and nisfortunes incident to us ail, in-
dividually and collectively, the great heart of humuanity
would stagnate like the heavens without electricity, or
a lake of fresh water wvithout inlet, outlet, and motion.
The best qualities of human nature would never see the
light; simpathy never would expand beyond self; and
society would becone one vast arid, dewless expanse
of selfisliness.-Eli/u Burritt.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE R. W. GRAND LODGE
OF CANADA.

Montreal, August 25, 1846.
The R. W. Grand Lodge assembled this evening at half-

past 7 o'clock, pursnant to adjournment.
Present-M. W. Grand Mvaster (presiding), R. W. D.

Grand Master, R. W. Grand Secretary, R. W. Grand
Treasurer, R. W. Grand Representative, W. Grand Mar-
shall, W. Grand Guardian.

Also present-P. G. Wmu. Hilton, Prince Wales' Lodge,
No. 1; P. G. G. P. Dickson, Queen's Lodge, No. 2; P. G.
C. Dunkin, Commercial Lodge, No. 5; P. G. L. H. Hol-
ton, Canada Lodge, N9 . 8.

Roll called.
Absent-R. W. Grand Warden, R. W. Grand Chaplain,

W. Grand Conductor.
Minutes of last meeting, read and approved.
During the reading of the minutes, the R. W. Grand

Chaplain and P. G. M. H. Seymour, of Queen'a Lodge,
No. 2, eîitered and took their seata.

The Committee of Correspondence presented the follow-
in Report

We your Committee to whom was referred the Corres-
poidence of this Grand Lodge, beg leave to report, that
we have considered the same, and recommend the fol-
lowing:-

Il

1
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That communications from Otonabee Lodge, No. 13, ation the Report and Resolutions of the Special Committee

Ontario Lodge, No. 12, and Burlington Lod No. 17, on the Independence of the Order referred to them, and

having reference t a Supreme Tribunal of Odd Fellow- have directed me to report their unanimous concurrence

ship in this country, be referred to the Special Committee in the said Resolutions, and their recommendation that

on the Independence of the Order. the same be adopted by this Grand Lodge.

That the several communications notifyng the rejection (Signed) Chairman
of candidates, enclosing Annual Reports, By-Laws, &c., P. G.
be received, and placed on fyle. On motion of P. G. C. Dunkin, seconded by P. G.

Ail whieh is respectfelly submitted C. S. DeBleury, the Report was accepted, and the resolu-

A iches s Il. H. WHITNEY. tions adopted; the resolutions being put seriatum, and
(Signed) JoN HOLLAND. carried unanimously.

On motion of P. G. Thos. Hardie, seconded by P. G. On motion of P. G. C. S. DeBleury, seconded by P. G.

G. P. Dickson, the Report was received, and the recom- L. 11. I lilton, the Order of Business was further suspended

mendations adopted. to receive a motion.

On motion of P. G. C. Dunkin, seconded by P.G. Thos. P. G. C. S. DeBleury moved, seconded y P. G. L. H.

Hardie, the Chair named p. G. G. P. Dickson to serve on Ilolton, That the M. W. Grand laster give an order on

tHe Committee of Correspondence during the absence of the Treasurer for the sum of £25, to be placed at the dis-

a ember of that Committee. posai of the R. W. Grand Representative. Which motion

The Committee on Laws of Subordinates presented an was carried unanimouslv.

elaborate Report, and, on motion of P. G. C. Dunkin, On motion of P. G. . Dunkin, seconded by P. G. Thos.

seconded by P. G. John D de the same was received. IHardie, it was resolved, That the M. W. Grand Master be,

On motion of P. .. unkin seconded by P. G. John and lie is iereby, authorised, at his discretion, to grant at

Ilolland, it was resolved, That the subject of the adequacy any tiie previous to the next Quarterly Session of this

or inadequacy of the financial provision made by the Bye- Grand Lodge, a Dispensation to empower any duly quali-

Laws of the Sbodinnt ncLodges generally, withini this tied P". G. or P. G».'s, under such instructions as hie may

Jurisdiction, be referred to a Special Committee of Five, sec tit to give, to mistitute and open Lodges in any part of
wit instructions to report thereon at the next Quarterly Camid, and to that end to imitiate and instruct in the

Session of this R. W. Grand Lodge. Five Degreei, an number of fit and proper persons whom

The Committee of Management presented a Report it may e reqisite in any locality so to initiate and l-

which entered somewvhat minutelv into an account of the struct, in order to the institution and opening of such

operations of that Committee since its appointment. bîgs

On motion, the Report was received, and referred to 011 motion of P. G. Seymour, the Grand Lodge ad-

the Committee of Finance. journed. J. CUSING, Grand Scretar.
On motion the Grand Lodge adjourned.

J. CUSHING, Grand Secretary.

Montreal, September 9, 1846. Q , cBIRTS.

MonGreaM , the Grand Lodge At Quebe , on the 23rd January, the wife of Brother
At the call of the M. W. Grand Master, teGadL geCharles Nlontizamnbert, of a daughter.

Assembled this evening at 7j o'clock, to continue the busi- l this city, on te 27th January, the wife of Brother
ness of the Annual Session. Charles airn, of twin son

Present-M. W. Grand Master, (presiding,) R. W. D. C harles Mains, of twin sonus.

Grand Master, R. W. Grand Secretary, R. W. Grand C. s. Monk, onf n son.
Treasurer, R. W. Grand Representative, W. G. Marsiall. In tsit, on a t i f h

Also present-P. G. C. Dunkin, Commercial Lodge, min , e t ultimo, the wife of Broter Wa u.
No. 5, P. G. L. H. lolton, Canada Lodge, Noi this city, on the 14th ultimo, the wife of Brother

On motion of P. G. H. H. Whitney, seconded by P. G. Jamnes Arnmstrong, of a son.
C. Dunkin, the reading of the Minutes was postponed. At Cote St. Aintoine, on the 18th ultimo, the wife of

The Grand Secretary presented several commumcations, Brother P. G. John irvine, of twin sons.
which were read and referred to the Committee on Cor- Inu this city, on he 22nd ultimo, the wife of Brother
respondence. . J. L. Tetu, of a daugliter.

The R. W. Grand Warden entered and took his sent. , l this citv, on the Ist instant, the wife of Brother
On motion of P. G. C. Dunkin, seconded by P. G. G. Hillock, of a daughter.

C. S. DeBleury, the order of business was suspended, to In this city onthe instant, the wife of Brother John
admit of a Report being presented by the Special Com- G Dinning, of a daughter.
mittee on the Independence of the Order. Whereupon, In this citv, on the 8th instant, the wife of Brother
the Committee presented the following Report:- M. O'Neil, (S'word's Hotel,) of a son.

To the Most Worthy Grand Master and Members of the In this city, on the 10th instant, the wife of Brother
R. W. Grand Lodge of Canada: Philip Iollaud, of a son.

We, your Committee, to whom has been referred by
vote of your R. W. Body, the subject of the Independence
of the Order in British North America, beg leave to re-
port, that we have duly considered the same, and recom-
mend to your R. W. Body, the adoption of the Resolutions
relative thereto, which are herewith submitted.

The whole nevertheless respectfully submitted.
(Signed) CHaIsT. DUNKIN,

Chairman.

MARRIED.
In this city, on the 24th ultimo, at St. George's Church,

by the Rev. W. A. Adamson, Brother William Edward
S'cott, M. D., to Elizabeth, youngest daughter of Brother
John Sproston, all of this city.

DIED.
H. Hl. WHITNEY, In this city,on the 2nd instant, Brother Richard Blagrave,
L. H. HOLTON. a member of Prince of Wales Lodge, No. 1.

[See Resolutionsipublished in the " Record," Vol. 1, No. 10.] At Phi ipsburgh, County of Missisquoi, on Tuesday
eveniný the 9th instant, after a short but severe sickmieis,

On motion of P. G. C. Dunkin, seconded by P. G. Ralph aylor, Esq., father of Brother S. Lester Taylor, of
L. H. Holton, the Report was received, and referred forth- Commercial Lodge, No.5, in his .54th year. On the following
with to a Committee of the Whole. Whereupon the Thursday, his remains were followed to their final resting-
M. W. Grand Master left the Chair, which was taken by place, by a large number of his early friends and intimate
the R. W. D. Grand Master. acquantances, deeply sympathizing with the afflicted family,

After some time spent in the consideration of the sub- and deploring the loss of a kind neighbour, and esteemed

ject the Committee rose, and the M. W. Grand Master friend. Mr. Taylor was formerly member for Missisquoi,
having resumed the Chair, the R. W. D. Grand Master his native county, in the Lower Canada Parliament, and
presented the following Renart :_ was well known and esteemed both ln Montreal and

The Committee of t e ole have had under consider- Quebec.
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OFFICERS OF THE GRAND LODGE OF BRITISH
NORTH AMERICA.

MONTREAL.
R. H. Hamilton, M. W. G.Sire. John Hlolland, R. W. G. Chap.
E.L.Montizambert,R.WD.G.S. John D)de, G. M.
J. Cushing, R. W. G. Sec. Wn Hilton, G. C.
9.8. C.DeBleury,R. W. G. Tr. R. Cooke, G. G.

Peter Sheppard, D. D. G. S., for the District of Quehec.
Joseph C. Chase, D. D. G. S., for the District of St. Francis, C. E.
8. B. Campbell, D. D. G. S., for the Home District.

J. Cushin
John Dyd
Wm. Sac

HOCHELAGA ENCAMPMENT.-No. 1.
MONTREAL.

g, C. P. Thomas Begley, Scribe,
e, H. P. Samuuel Hedge, P. Scribe.
he, S. W. J. A. Perkins, Treas.

John Smith, J. W.

STADACONA ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 2.
QUEBEC.

A. Joseph, C. P. Weston Hunt, S. W.
Samuel Wright, H. P. ni. liigginbothom, Scribe.

James Marlaren, J. W.

ROYAL MOUNT ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 3.
MONTREAL.

John Irvine, C. P. James Gibson, Scribe.
Christopher Dunkin, H.P. W. Il. Iligmoan, F. Scribe.
Andrew Wilson, S. W. A. H. David, Treasurer.

Robert Maedougall, J. W.

ST. LOUIS ENCAMPMENT.-NO. 4.
qt'EB ES.

Francis Bowen, C. P. Thomas D. Tins., Srdg .
James E. Anderson, H. P. j George Hall, T'a.
William Ilolehouse, S. W. Ben.iamii Cole, Jr.,. T. W.

WELLINGTON ENCAMPMENT.-No.5.
TORONTO.

List not received.

MOUNT HEBRON ENCAN1PMENT.-.NO. 6.
PETERBOiHO.

H. S. Conger, P.C. P. Wii. Cluxton,, S. W.
Charles Forrest, C.P Wm. Bell, Scribe.
Rev. R. J. C. Taylor, H P. '. M. Grover, Tea.

C. Perry, J. W.

MORIA ENCAMPMENT.-NO. S.
BELLEVILLE.

Benjamin Dougall, C. P. Nathan Jones, Scribe.
Ezra W. Holton, H. P. George Neilson, Ireas.
Alexander Judd, S. W. Giibert C. Bogert, J. W.

VICTORIA DEGREE LODGE.-NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

Christopher Dunkin. N. G. | James Gibson, P. G.
William Hilton, A. N. G. William Sache, V. G.
John Dyde, D. A. N. G. 1). S. Walton, Secretary,

A. H. David, Treasurer.

PRINCE OF W.A LES' LODGE.-NO. 1.
MONTREAL.

Andrew Wilson, P. G. J. Fleteher, Secretary.
W. Ewan, N. G. Angus Macintosh, P. Secy.
J. Williamson, V. G. W. Seholes, Treasurer.

QUEEN'S LODGE.-NO. 2.
MONTREAIL.

W. Sache, P. G. Il. Dickinson, Se,.
Wm. Easton, N. G. J. P. Grant, Treasurer.
A. H. David, V. G. George Melver, P. Seey.

PRINCE ALBERT LODGE.-NO. 3.
ST. JOHNS.

M. B. Landel, P. G. D. L. Lewis, V. G.
J. H. Ripley, N. Q. Edward Mott, Seey.

J. Aston, 7easurer.

ALBION LODGE.-NO. 4.
QUEBEC,

J. Maclaren, P. G. James Dyke, Seeretary.
Wm. Bennett, N. G. P. L. Lesueur, P. Secy.
Weston Hunt, V. G. R. Gilmour, Treas.

COMMERCIAL LODGE.-No. 5.
MONTREAL.

J.a. Moir Feres, P. O. Robert Maedougal, Seetary.
Arak. H. Campbeil, N. o. IR. W. Mills, P. Seoretarv.
James Holmes, V. G. W. H. Higman, Treasrer.

Smith Bartlett
Merrick Sawye
E. W. Holton,

H. Bailey Terr
T. Lee Terril],
H. F. Prentiss

James Gibson, P
F. B. Matthews,
John Smith, V.

VICTORIA LODGE.-NO. 6.
BELLEVILLE.

P. G. Geo. Nelson, Secy.
r, N. G. Samuel Lyon, Treaçurer.
y. G. , Charles P. Holton, P. Secy.

ORIENTAL LODGE.-NO. 7.
STANSTEAD.

ill, P. G. John A. Pierce, Secretary.
N. G. Joseph C Chase, P. Secretary.

V. G. 1 Marshall Carpenter, Treasurer.

CANADA LODGE.-NO. 8.
MONTREAL.

G. John Murray, Secretary.
N. G. J. Abbott, P. Secretary.

G C. D. Proctor, Treasurer.

BROCK LODGE.-NO. 9.
BROCKVILLE.

Thomas Reynolds, P. G. Samuel B. Clarke, Secretary.
Thomas E. Cribb, N. G. John Morton, P. 3ec.
Edmund Perry, V. G. 1 Geo. McGibbon, Treas.

CATARAQUI LODGE.-NO. 10.
KINOSTON.

James A. Glassford, P. G. Robert Barker, Secretary.
James Goodeve, N. G. Lewis Cameron, P. Secy.
John Fraser, V. G. i James Bennett, Treasurer.

PRINCE EDWARD LODGE.-NO. Il.

D. L. Fairfield, P. G.
W. H. Wallace, N. G.
Alex. Patterson, V. G.

PICTON.

Thos. W. Nichol, Secretary.
D. B. Stevenseon. Treas.
Robt. Ramsay, P. Secy.

ONTARIO LODGE.-NO. 12.

John S. Wallace, P. G.
R. Il. Throop, N. G.
Wmn. Gravely, V. G.

COBOURO.
James Cameron, Seeretary.
James Lyon, P. Se-retory.
Charles Green, Treas.

OTON.%ABEE LODGE.-NO. 13.

P'ETEiBORO.
William Cluxton, P. G. I Wm. Bell, Secretory.
Charles Forrest, N. G. j P. M. Grover, P. Secy.
W. S. Conger, V. G. S S. J. Carver, Trea-urer.

IIOPE LODGE.-NO. 14.

PORT HOPE.
o-ge C. Ward, P. G. Charles Hughes, V. G.

E. Hickman, N. G. 1 James J. Ward, Secretary.
J. W. Metcalfe, Treas.

TECUMSEH LODGE.-NO. 15.
TORONTO.

R. Kershaw, P. G. I E. F. Whittimore, V. G.
G. Fl. Cheney, N. G. I R. Beekman, Secretary.

R. Brewer, Treasurer.

UNION LODGE.-NO. 16.

D. Kissnck,
Chauncy Ya
John L. lIau

W. A. Harv
Andrew Stu

L. N. Puta
A. McDouga
A. McLean,

Pi

ST. CATIIERINES.
H. G. Henry J. Hensleigh, Secy.

e, N. G. Thomas Burns, Treas.
ney, V. G. George Prescott, P. Secy.

BURINGTON LODGE.-NO. 17.
HAMILTON.

ey, P G. J. T. Brondgeese, .S#ey.
art, N. G. 1 T. M. Simons, Treos.

ST. FRANCIS LODGE.-N<. 18.

n, P. G. Wmn. Kav, Seeretar,.
11, N. G. Peter Stewvart, Trreaý:.
V. G. Joseph Tanner, P. Seey.

MERCANTILE L.OD(E.-NO. 19.
QUEBEV.

Samuel Wright, N. G. TRoht. Chambers. Serv.
Charles Gethings, V. G. Pierre Gingras, Jr., T'rassrer.

Napu. Balzaretti, P. Seey.

OTTAWA LODC.-NO. 20.
BYTOWN.

Robt. Harvey, P. G. 2. Wilson, V.0.
Thomas Hunton, N. G. 1 C. B. Knapp, Sery.

Audrew Drunmonnd, Treas.


